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ALBUQUEKQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
TWENTY-NINT-

H

YEAR

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW
by the Bernalillo county
representatives to a distribution of
,
the fund-- among those counties where
the creates! need exists; but to divide
the fund equally among all or the
river counties would be about as effective In restraining Hoods as ir the
money were thrown Into the river.
The claim or representatives r other
river counties that their counties are
entitled to participate In the use ot
this rund Is undoubtedly lust. But
this could hardly account ror the summary way in which Bernalillo coun-

i

especially

HOUSE TABLES

TIE SULZER

ty's claim was disposed of.
(),m, -- Ilion to Wlllartl Appears.
Mr. Abbott or Santa Fe rountv this
morning Introduced in the house a
long series of petitions rrom many
precincts In Torrance county protesting against the removal or the county
seat rrom Kstancla to Wlllard. The
petitions altogether carry more than
1,000 names and It is evident that all
Is not to be smooth sailing ror the
Torrance rountv bill rrom this lime
forward. Councilman Dalies. In charge
or the bill, is seriously 111 at his rooms
In the Palace hotel and action on the
will undoubtedly be delayed until
Measure Promptly Killed Un- bill
his ceenverv
Lower County Salaries.
der Orders of Bursum-Ho- lt
Representative Kuppe this morning
in the house the petition of
Combination Speaker De- Introduced
Ilia of the hea icsi taxpayers in Ber
county,
asking r,ir a reduction
nalillo
or the county salaries now paid to ofclines to Allow Roll Call,
ficials In first class counties. The petition was referred to the finance committee. Mr. Gallegos this morning InNOTICE TO BERNALILLO
troduced a bill aimed to torce railroad companies to furnish cars when
COUNTY TO LINE UP sufficient
notice Is given by shippers
and to require railroads to state accurately the time of arrival and departure
of passengers. The bill was referred to
DisCurious
Inconsistency
the committee on railroads

WOULD

BILL

MEASURE

Other Counties Would
Share Fund,
Morning Journal Hureau.
Santa Fe, X. M Feb. 7.
Another notice was served on the
people of Bernalillo county
in the
h utile of representatives
this morning that they "must get in line," and
that their representatives 'must get
in the band wagon" if they expect to
secure any consideration whatever
from the bund wagon crowd which assumes to control the legislature. The
Th

notice, while not In the plain words
used by Representative Abbott,
or
Santa Fe county. In his classic banc
wagon speech, was none the less plain,
ll was served in the summary manner In which
the majority In the
house. Just now controlled by the
rowd,
killed Councilman
Sul.cr's bill to appropriate J8.00C
from the federal funds provided for
that purpose for the Improvement of
the Hi, i c.ianile
near Albuquerque,
of prOpertJ
and for the protection
from floods. This hill, it will i,e remembered, was passed by the council
Tuesday by unanimous vote, after
having been fully explained
In the
council by Mr. Sulzer and Mr. Spiels.
Immediately after the house convened
this morning without waP'ng for the
regular order In which the bill would
have come up for reference to the
COInniltte), Mr. Holt moved the suspension of the rules to take uj, council bill No. St. the Suiser bill. The
rules Were suspended by a viva voce
vote, and Mr. Holt then moved to lay
the bill on the table Indefinitely, Mr.
Head) being retid v with his usual
second,
Speaker Haca announced that there
could be no discussion of the motion,
and refused
demand for the roll cnll.
The hill was declared tabled by the
same viva Vfloe vote Had the bill
proposed some
vicious legislation
striking at the foundation of the welIt could not have
territory.
fare of the
been thrown out of the house, more
summarily: and Mr. Holt's management of the bill can be construed In
DO Other way than as n second deliberate notice to the people of Bernalillo county and their representatives that they must submit to the orders of the machine and "eet In the
band wagon" If they expect any measures in which Bernalillo county Is interested, to receive any consideration
at t lie hands of the machine directors
in the house.
Mr. Holt's peculiar Consist ent'y.
The part taken by Representative
Holt In directing the fight aeainsl the
Inconsistent
Sulzer bill is peculiarly
when It Is reculled that Mr. Holt himself assisted to engineer through the
last legislative assembly what Is now
chapter 57 of the laws of 1106, under
which the III,, Grande Water t'sers'
association of Las Cruces has drawn
several thousand dollars from the two
funds' on Which the Sulzer bill sought
to draw for the benefit of that part
contiguous to
of the valley
Albu-querqti- e.

To be exact, the Rio Grande Water
I'sers' association, of which Mr. Holt
Is an officer, has drawn from these
funds the sum of "..297.HS. of which
Jü.íiOO
was a direct appropriation,
similar In form to that sought by the
Sulzer bill.' and the rest the product
of 11) per cent of the Rio C.rande Income fund allowed by the law referred tb above. Of this J .",.000 appropriation more than 11,200, according to the accounts of the Rto (Jrande
Water I'sers' association, has been exYet
pended for "traveling expenses."
with the record of this water users'
association behind trim, and the large
sums he has obtained from this fund
for use in pona Ana county. Mr. Holt
today led the attack on the hill by
which money would have
priated rrom these funds
tect lot, or the people or
and the farmers of the
valley for miles north and

been approror the proAlbuquerque
Kin (Irande
south of the

claim other Counties Should Share.
It Is claimed, and with considerable
lustlee. by several members of the
house In support of their action this
morning thai the other counties along,
to a
the Kin (irande have a right
share of the money now in the two
The fact of this
Kio (Jrande funds
right, however, could hardly justify
In
the bill was
which
the manner
thrown out of the house. It Is proposed by these representatives that a
bill be drawn which shall provide for
the eoual distribution of the money In
these funds among the several counties through which the Rio (Jrande

flows:
This curse, If followed, wou'd not
only give Dona Ana county several
thousand dollars the best of It, but
would give to each county a sum of
money so small that n,, good coui,i be
accomplished and the result would be
the mere frittering away of the money.
It is true that t,h're are other counties
In whhh work of the same character
Is needed but In none of them Is the
need so pressing as in Bernalillo; and
even If the XK.000 sought by the Suiser bill should he appropriated there
would still be a large sum available
for wot'- In other c, unties. Me. Abbott of Santa Fe. Mr. Walters of Klo
Arriba and San Juan, and Other repsaid
resentatives of river counties,
after the sptston tbst mom-:- ' was
needed In their counties for river
work. There would be no objection,

FEBRUARY

accepted was one autnorixlng the survey of additional towns in the coal
and asphalt land region in the Indian
territory: a provision for the continu
ance or a pending suit arreting the
distribution or the tribal runds of the

'rú.t

8, 1907,

PRICE 5 CENTS

lETfflLffE

GREASERS ANO CLARK HELD UP

Cherokee nation, and a provision
opening the Blarkfeet Indian reservation in Montana.
Hut one contested
amendment In
the bill remains to be disposed of, that
r claims
providing thnt the fcourl
shall decide the light of the Colorado
Ctes to about 2,n(l(l.iii, acres of land
whlrh has been taken by the general
government for forest reserve. Senator I,o,lge has Indtqstcd his vigorous
opposition to this claim, and Senator
Patterson is supporting It on behalf or
himseir and Senator Teller, w in. Is absent because or illnes
This amendment will be consider,,
tomorrow.
The debate on the hyi todav was confined t the amando nt allowing land
alienation. Senator f)tne made the
principal speech for the amendment,
and Senator Sp, toner the principal

OKLAHOMA'S
STATEHOOD

Bill

FRIDAY,

rr

RIVER

played by Chief Opponent of

MEXICO,

argument against

COWBOYS DID

BY

STOBfF

ARRIMAN

flat

THEORY
OF BROWNSVILLE AFFRAY

It.

TESTIFIES

Thinks Mexicans and Texans
Pulled Off Murderous Riot in
Order to Embarrass Colored
Troops,

Missouri Congressman Asserts IUVKH M ll Milan;
PASHKK IIOCSF.
Oklahomans Have Failed to Washington. Bill.
Feb
The house today completed and passed the river
Comply With Terms of En- and
appropriation
harbor
bill, curving more than $88.0ip.a,ifi, with sunabling Act,
dry amendments, all of which were

KIT I

BROTHER

SHOOTING

suggested by the chairman of the (Br Morslng Jourssl Special Uiud Wire
committee. Mr. Burton.
Among the
Washington. Feb. 7. Five witnesses
Important amendments adopted were were
DELEGATES SQUANDERED
examined today in the Urowns-- j
For continuing the Improvement ville inquiry
before the senate pom-- j
PEOPLE'S MONEY, HE SAYS and for the maintenance ,,r the Chi- initio- on military
affairs. All were
cago river. (200,000, being an inervas, members of the discharged
battalion
of 1110.046.
negro soldiers except former Set
lot
In relation
paragraph
Tlie
to
the jgeanl Lttther Thornton of Company
Constitutional Convention in Calumet river. In Ulbjots and Indiana,
B.
He testilicd that whe aroused by
was amended so as to authorize the fhe tiling on the night of August 13.
Session Many Days Demon- secretary ot war to enter Into a con- he was under the Impression that the
SPEAK1CJI B.C ATTACKS THE
tract to complete the project, for barracks were being fired noon by
SANTA FE WATER COMPANY
strates Unfitness for
which I1Ü1.50Í1 is appropriated. The people of the town. He told of the call
An unusual incident occurred in the
aggregated cost Is limited to 1170.000 to arms and of the Inspections.
He
sharply about the
house this morning, when Speaker
exclusive of the amounts
heretofore was
be
it
Impromptu
Baca let
known In an
possibility of a soldier getting out of
appropriated.
speech from the speaker's stand that
A survey of the Missouri river was the reservation in the night without
he had no particular use for the public I By Ui, ruing Journal Sprclul I rami Wire.) authorized from its mouth to Sioux being detected, and said this could be
utility corporation which furnishes
Washington. Feb. 7. lieprcscnta-tlv- e City. A hill amending the denatured done, bttl he did not thlnh the man
water and light to the city of Santa
Murphy of Missouri today Intro- alcohol bill was pawed.
The naval coihl get his arms and get out. It was
Fe. The opportunity lor the speaker's duced
pointed out that the men already had
a bill to repeal the act admit- apptpriatlon hill was taken up and ammunition,
patriotic declaration came when the
and the witness replied
continuing
made
the
order.
ting
Oklahoma
to
on
the
statehood
penitentiary committee reported house
that this ammunition had tq be nr- bill No. 19. bv Mr. Baca, tor the es- ground that the constitutional concounted for at inspection, and If anv
were used the loss won', he discovtablishment of a light nlant at the vention of Oklahoma and Indian territory had failed to comply with the
territorial penitentiary. The commitered.
L
tee brought In an amendment providSergeant Eraser was recalled and
conditions of the Joint statehood act.
ing that the plant so erected should The bill follows:
Corrected his testimony of yesterday
not sell current at rates lower than
by saying he had surrendered his am-- i
"Whereas, the constitutional concharged by anv private corporation, vention of the proposed state of Oklamunition at Fort Ken,, Instead of at
"That kills the bill," said the speaker homa now in session at Guthrie. OkPort Brown.
with emotion.
"That amendment was lahoma, failed and refused after orHe said he had noticed his error ill
placed there to protect the Santa Fe ganization, to adopt, on behalf of the
a newspaper report
of the proceed
ings. Senator warren pressed the
Water company. 1 am against the wa- people of the said proposed state, the
COntpány
ter
and for the people." He constitution of the United States as
witness closely as to the papar which
then asked that the bill be recommit- required l.y the act of congress; and.
carried the report and Senator Scott,
lading chairman, declared Senator
"Whereas, by such failure, the said
ted that he might appear before the
committee. The house adjourned to 10 convention Is unauthorised to form a
Warren unfair. Senator W arren re-- I
plied th! lie .vas not ;ic,aicd to
o'clock Fridilay morninillg.
constitution and slate sjoveriuncn t,
proposed
state;
and,
said
take a lecture, especially an unjust
I lecture, and then follow ed a general
"Whereas,
said
constitutional
goes
Horr skinnon Bitx
vention Is attempting to evade th
discussion as to the manner of ex-- j
INTO COUNCIL COMM1TTTE of
congress by making a distinction In Gentleman
From Dona Ana aininlng w itnesses.
The Holt skiddu bill came Into the civil ami political rights on account of
t
It was generally acred
Ihe
council this afternoon from the house race and color; and,
they
senators should proceed
County
Says
Amendment
was
and
referred without discussion
"Whereas,
pleased.
said convention
has
to the territorial affairs committee. squandered the people's money, ap"Hooker
"N..." said Mr. Poraker
Didn't Have Anything to Do Washington
Several counellmcn who have not been propriated by congress in unnecessary
Is too busy
ittendlhg to
lulkln" much thus rat" this session, political hlckeripgs. thereby leaving
to
ome
here."
his
duties
senatorial
With His Skiddoo Bill,
have expressed flat opposition to the no fend to hold an election for the
He relet ed to the Interest ol Booker
this blü as an Insult to the honor or ratification or rejection of the proW
T.
ashington ill the question of havevery member oí the assembly, it Is posed constitution; and.
ing a nesro appointed to a federal
Morning
The
Jen nal Hureau.
not believe,! that the council will pass
"Whereas, the said convention has
position in Ohio, patronage which has
Suida Fe. 3 M Feb. 7
this hi!'. The council thisü afternoon wholly disregarded and Ignored the
been regard, ,1 as belonging '., the senand 4 by disbursing officer of the government,
passed council bills No.
,,f
Representative Holt.
Dona Ana ators from Ohio.
Mr. Cameron, providing for the sale as provided by congress; and.
county, in an Interview published to-- !
Washington's idea of the Hrowns- ll
of lands for cemetery purposes to
Whereas, the said convention has night In the Santa Kc New Mexican. vllle affray was that "Mexican aleas
Murray
Mr.
introArtesia.
and
demonstrated Its unfitness and inca- denies riatly and with some feeling eis ano l e xas rownovs i,,,e. lolleduced council hill Xo. .1. to extend pacity to frame u constitution lor said 'that he refused in the Judiciary comthe shooting ill order to maki trouthe present rtdewalk construction law proposed state.
an amendment to his skiddoo ble for the negro soldiers.
mittee
to Include unincorporated as well as
"Therefore, be it.
bill, which was said to have provided
Incorporated towns. The council ad"Bnarited that the act entitled an
Three Killed hi Unci,.
It should he a high crime for any
journed until Friday morning at 10 act to enable the people of Oklahoma that
Chicago, Feb. 7. Passenger train
of the legislature to accept
o'clock after President Spies had an- and of tlie Indian territory to form a amembers
on
No.
the Chisago Great Western
legislative appointment, as well as
nounced the Council conference com- stale government, etc., approved .lune
railway, which left here last night,
by the executive.
one
proposed
to
election
the
frame
mittee
Iti. HlOfi. be and the same is hereby
Mr. Holt says lli.lt the statement in was wrecked early this nooning nt
and registration law. .Members of this repealed)"
near Freepurt, til, The
the Morning. Join nai of Thursday i" Qerman Valley,
committee aré Councllmen Martines,
engineer was killed and two mail
that effect is a deliberate falseh
Duncan, Richards, Uteri and Camare
missing,
and believed to be
In this statement
Ana Herks
the Dona
eron.
county dlstrlel attorney Is misin- dead under the Wreckage, The train
formed, since Ihe statement was not ran Into a string of freight cars, which
GOVERNOR II AS NOT SIGNED
a deliberate falseh,, oil. lint merely a had been left standing on a siding too
to the main track.
THE EMPLOYE APPROPRIATION
The force
result of confusion in the bills to close
Governor Bagerman up to the time
which the amendment was sought t,, or the collision threw the engine and
an
against
car
mail
elevator,
and Ihe
adjournment
of the
of the council this
It is learned today that
he applied.
mail car were almost subafternoon had not signed the resoluthe amendment referred to on Thurs- engine and
merged In grain.
money for the
tion appropriating
day as having been offered In the
extra employes of the first fifteen days.
Committee was not to the skidgovernor
The
has not Indicated what
doo bill, but to house bill No. L'K. in- SCHMITZ AÑDPARTY ON
his action will be on the appropriation
troduced by Mr. Beach, The statealthough it has been rumored today
WAY TO WASHINGTON
ment that the amendment was sought
that he might fail to approve it on acfor house hill No. 2.1 was an unintencount of the absence from the resoto
be
appear
error.
facts
The
tional
lution of any provision requiring a de7.
Omaha.
Mayor
Neb.. Feb.
that the amendment was ofrered to
tailed accounting tor the disposition of
house hll No. '.'fi. and that Mr Holt ISchmitz and the school board or San
the money. It is expected that his
refused to consider It. House bill No. Francisco passed through Omaha last
action on the resolution will be made
night on the Overland limited, twenty-e26 provides that II shall be a misdeknown Friday morning.
They
are en
hours late.
meanor for any member of the legis- ight
lature to accept anv territorial pfflce route lo Washington to confer with
at the hands of the governor. The President Itonsevclt upon the inter-jyie- e
In an
school question,
amendment sought to make the proBOAT
MANY AMENDMENTS ARE
last night the mayor said:
hibition apply also to legislative apwe
"We
are
tight,
and we
think
not
pointments.
unnatural that
STRICKEN FROM MEASURE Mr. Holt shouldIt ishave objected
to such are going to Insist noon Ihe exclusion
Ian amendment, since It would ttpsel of the Japanese rrom our schools, unlegislated less we are shown that It Is lo th
his plan to have himself
Provision Allowing Full Bloods Into office as district attorney of Dona best interests of our state and 'our
county
through
the medium of country thai we give In. Before the
Ana
to Sell Their Lands Defeated, !the district attorney bill, nnd rrom earthquake there were .Ifill Japanese
which office he Will undoubtedly re- attending Ihe schools of San Franwishing to have them
Must Not Sell for Twenty-Fiv- e tire unless he and his friends can cisco, and not children,
in
we organized
Capsizes
Gasoline Launch
mix with our
force the council to concur In the
a
at
considerable
Mr.
additional expense a
To
end
this
attorney bill.
Years,
There are
Sacramento River PassenHolt Is whipping tie house Into line. separate school for them
although some of the members who now only Hit attending, and we progers Go Down to Watery IH.r Mornlsf Jourssl Special
Wire.) have felt the lasli tire beglnnlnr to pose to keep then) epátale, from ollr
Washington, Feb. 7. The Indian grow restive. Some of these members children If possible."
proposed to bring
Grave,
appropriation bill received rough balked u henNo.It was Into
the house to MYSTERY SURROUNDING
handling by the senate today. Tlie house bill
il Is said, are
of the committee, es- day. These members should
amendments
DEATH 0FGIRL CLEARED
continue
fKr Morning .lew mill Spmlui iMud Wirt.) pecially those suggested by the special willing that Mr. Holt
Mr Holt. In his InSacramento, Cal Feb. 7. Six peoalone.
which went to the Indian his fleht expresses
surprise
pained
ple were drowned here this evening committee
that
terview,
Washington, Feb. (I. The mystery
territory last summer to investigate any
when the gasoline launch Cyclone
member ,,r the judiciary commitsurrounding the death of Frances
were nearly all rejected on
ocwhat
mentioned
struck the draw of the railroad bridge conditions,
have
should
tee
girl,
Martin,
an elghtcen-yenr-olof order.
across the Sacramento river and cap- points
curred In that committee, although
found dead In the Forest building last
d
The provisions which allowed
capsized.
been well known around the
Sunday morning, was cleared tonight
Indians or the Indian territory hns
The drowned were:
ítol since the meeting In Question that at the coroner's Inquest.
Fvldence
to sell their surplus lands was defattMUS. A. JACINTO AND A JAPAhe
made
that
been
hud
statement
showed that the girl had taken n large
ed by a vote or 31 to 2:1. Which leaves the
by quantity Of strychnine with suicidal
NESE WOMAN AND POUR JAPAamendment
the
on
balked
had
or the law
In (otee the provision
NESE MEN.
which alone house bill No 28 can be Int. nt.
known as the MrCumher amendment, made
The owner of the boat. Manuel Hena consistent measure.
John Innls, the young man who him
,,t
or
on
such
,'.! years.
derson, who was acting as captain and prohibiting the
he, n in jail for connection
with the
e
twenty-rivror
The
lands
engineer. George Horr. pilot; Joseph
of the girl, since Sunday, was
death
provision has been the subject DEMOCRATS TO "EIGHT
Uamna and Martin damns and two ,,r
by
Jury
a serious charge
on
held
the
debate ror the greater part ..r the
others, Japanese, were saved.
Daniel I!. Forrest, manager of the
SANTO DOMINGO PACT I.yrl
Vhen the crash came as the launch pBSt two days. After It had been distheater, was arrested on a
drove into ihe closed draw, Hender- pose, of late today, the other comChaige or keeping a disordi ily house.
son and Horr crawled from the Inter- mittee amendments were defeated oil
It was established at the hearing
ior of the boat and were followed by points of older.
Spcial BesalUH "I Senate May He He that the girl died In Manager Forrest's
several of the passengers. They all
The cull land amendment allowing
Agreement.
room
over the theater box office.
BUlrCd to Confirm
Jumped Into the river with the excepthe surface of the coal lands In the
tion of Joseph and Martin (lamín, Indian territory to he sold and which
who .iuruped from the top of the boat was regarded as of equal Importance
Feb. 7,r Democratic DISABLED STEAMERS
Washington,
to the bridge and were rest lied from With that providing for the removal senate leaders decided today that the
SAFE IN HALIFAX BAY
The two of the restrictions on alienation, was republican leaders must lake the entheir perilous position.
women were Inside the boat and went ruled out of the hill on n point or or- tire responsibility If a treaty w ith Sandown without a chance to save themder made by Senator Tillman.
to Doming,, continuing the present
S., Feb. II. - The New
Halifax.
selves.
Four of the Japanese men
Among the defeated
amendments
financial relations is ratified. This York coal steamer Mvstlc. which was
drowned
lumped
Into the river
who
is reported in distress off Ketch harbor
nrere the following:
as the minority
long
means
as
befoe a bout could reach them, while
Allowing the city and law officers strong enough to prevent ratification last night, with another steamer In
the others either drifted down the In the territory to hold over until th" ll will stand together,
which Would tow. arrived ai this port tod av. The
river on pieces of freight or swam rate of the new state constitution necessitate the calling of a special ses- steamer
Nanna which had been In tow
ashore.
should he decided; requiring the re- sion of Ihe senate after March 4. when of the Mystic, also arrived, being
cording In the courts of all Indian the republicans will have the neces- brought Into the harbor by tugs. The
TON OF DYÑAMTTe GOES
leases', authorising the court of claims sary
of the senate.
Nanna had a broken shaft, having beto adjudicate private Indian claims;
come disabled off Cape Sable last
OFF NEAR CHIHUAHUA allowing the surface of coal lands to
week, and the Mystic which struck oil
Jim row i, 'w In Missouri.
a shoal, but quickly II,, atol, had a hole
be sold in the terrltorv of the Choc-laJefferson Cliy. Feb. 7. By a parly In her bottom.
and Chickasaw nations; allowing
Wagon. Two Mules mill a Man Blown the cancelling or certain Indian allot- vote of 20 to 11 the "Jim crow" bill
r
Killed b Drunken Kallor,
was passed In the senate today. The
ments in Nevada in furtherance
lo Atoms.
Philadelphia. Feb. k. -- James A.
projects; appropriating Democrats supported the bill and Ihe
reclamation
$211). 0(1(1 to Investigate
the legality ,,r republicans opposed It. The bill re- Do uglas, chief master at aims on the
El Paso, Texas. Feb. 7. Two mules, certain land transfers by the Mexican quires II rallrnsds In the Mata lo furCulled States cruiser Tennessee, who
the wagon and driver were blown to Kickapo" Indians of Oklahoma, and nish separate coaches for white end was shot today by Harry llurke. a
n
Mexico,
negro
passengers.
a
today
permits
It
drunken sailor who became enraged
atoms near Chihuahua.
authorising the attorney general to
by the explosion of a ton ..r dynamite.
In the car to constitute separate when placed under arrest on board
make such investigations.
Two men also were fa l a y Injured.
Among the committee amendments coaches.
the ship, died late tonight.

IS,

THAW

Ross Clark Tells How Half Tearful Wife, to Save Husband
From Death Chair, Bares to
Woild Innermost Secrets of

Interest in Salt Lake Road
Was Wrested From Original
Projectors,

Her Soul.

I

LONG NARROW

KEY TO THE SITUATION

Threats of Building Parallel Drugged
Champagne
and
Line Southern Pacific MagSumptuous Banquets Incnate Protected Self Against idents in Downfall of Beautiful Artists' Model,
Competition in California,

By

cross-examin-

MORNING JOURNA

LIES, DECLARES

MR. HOLT

i

nii-n-

Ros-we-

j
t

i

SENATE

j

iffHfE

Jap-an.s-

DROWN

dls-jtrl-

--

il

I

full-bloo-

l

two-thir-

isr-tltlo-

TELLS OF WOMANHOOD
WRECKED BY WHITE

CANYON

IB

Morning Jeuriml Special

f

'fnttl

lístelas Journal Special toi.fil
:rr
Votk. Feb, 7. Bvetgn Nesblt
Thau told bet life story today. To save
the lite of her husband charged with
murder, she bared to the world the
Innermost secrets of her soul, it was
Ihe same story she told Hurry Thaw
in Paris, In 1H03. when he had asked
her to bscoms his wife the confession of one who felt there was an In- sui immutable barrier o in ever
coining the bri
ol
the man
ovsd.
big
in the
witness chair she ap- 0 eared bul a slip of a ghi. and shi
told t he pitiful slot v of her eventful
young life in a IranV
girlish whs.
When tears came unbidden to her
big brown eyes ami slowly trickled
their way down scarlet cheeks, she
strove In vain to keen them back.
She foiled the words from trembling
lips, and by a marvelous dlsplav ,,l
courage,
which took her willingly
,, ideal.
lo
her
staggering
she
thrsW "if a depression which once
threatened to become an absolute col-l- a

Wire

K

i,. 7. The first
i.os Angeles, CW
day of the interstate commerce commission in I.os Angeles ,,n tlie subject
of the Harrmian merger was consumed in the direct examination of a
single
witness, j. itoss clank, a
brother of United states senator w.
A. Clink, director and second
vie
president of the Ban Pedro, tea Angeles and Salt Lake
railway. Mi.
ciaik s examination iy Attorney c. a.
Severance
for the commission
was
complete.
The line ,,r questioning
every
covered
range 'of the subject
as It dp plied to Ihe retail, ,ns of the
Clark road and the Haliiman system
and a great mass of new facts were
elicited. Mr. Clark proved a willing
Witness and gave evidence
freely
enough, although he was hampered
occasional!)
in his explanations by
a lack of knowledge of Ihe details of
the business,
He, however, readily,
referred his Inquisitor to the managers of the various departments of his
tompany for the desired information.
Th,
most important fact brought out
Was that showing the reason and
y, from the view point
of the
Clarke for the disposal of one-haof
the road to the Harrlman people, it
was shown that when the bulldlns of
the ('lurk road was commenced from
Bah Lake City and I.os Angeles, that
the Oregon short une, a Harrlman
property, so harrassed nnd retarded
their progress and finally getting pod"
sesión of the ,hiv available pass
through the Utah mountains. In the
holiest direction lo I.os Angeles.
compelled the Clark road 1,, come to
their terms, sell tu them one-haof
their property and make 1111
agreement to maintain ihe same
freight rales as the Harrlman roads
for a period of ninety-nin- e
veals. As
tl n;i- - act of coercion
of the Clarks.
the Harrlman Interests began a survey
of a road between Ball Lake CltV and
I.os Angeles, ami Implied, at least so
Mr. Clark testified, Ihe threat of building a parallel line.
Senator W. ,. Clark. It C Kearns
of St Louis, former Benstor Thomas
Kearns of Sal' Lake CltV and their
associates, originally planned to construct and operate an Independent line
of their own between Sail Lake City
attempting to
and Los Angeles, but
locate their line through the Meadow
valley, a long canyon In Nevada, they
wer.' effectively opposed by the Oregon Short Line.
The Clah. Nevada and California
Railroad company, a subsidiary company of ihe Oregon Short Line, instituted suit to maintain control of the
canyon. This canyon was about 100
miles long and so narrow that the sur-veof the two roads crossed each
times in passing
ither twenty-sithrough It. The canyon. It appeared,
from the testimony of Mr. Clark, was
the kev to the situation, lie admitted
thai the reason he entered Into a trafile agreement with the Harrlman Interests to maintain rales into southern
California territory was because he
COttld
not get through the Meadow
valley without It.
"Then you were compelled to entrar!, to keep the Oregon Short Line
from paralleling your line 1,, Los Angeles."' asked M Severance.
"Their actions Indicated that." replied Mr. Clark. The questioning of
Mr. (inrk Upon the subjeel of the acquisition of. the Harrlman holdings in
the Clark road, of the division of the
directorate and ,,! tin- full and complete agreement as t, traffic rates,
routes ratings and preferential, ivas
Attorney Severlong and searching.
ance went deeply Inn, the details of
the negotiations and at times Mr.
Clark's memory did not serve him
well.
Th,- - agreement entered Inlo was the
year contract made by
ninety-nin- e
Hal riman and Senator Clark
York City, the details of which have
been disclosed In previous hearings of
ihe interstate commerce commission.
Mr. Chirk testified Unit Mr. Hani
f
man secured a holding of a
Interest in the Clark road, and the direct,, rale was equally divided between
the two Inlet, sis. It was shown that
akc loio' .11.1 not after enthe Ball
titling Into this agreement with Mr.
Ftsri'iman build a complete line between I.os Angeles and Sail Lake, but
contracted to use certain trackage of
the Santa Fe between Riverside and
Daggett. California and of tlie South-ePacific between Riverside and Col-towhich they are doing today. It
was spown by th, agreement thai Mr.
Htarrlman obligated himself to secure
the latter concession from the Southern PaclAC in favor of the Sap Ijike
road.
It w as also show n I hat the Clark
road and the Oregon Short Llm had
mutually contracted not to invade
each other's territory north and south
of Salt ijike, respectively,
pie and the Ore"By ihl-- . your
gon Short Line Virtually erected H
fence at Sail Lake, you not to gel on
their side or they on vour side?"
asked Mr. Severance,
"That may have been Ihe effect."
The preferential freight agreement
between the Cnl.,11 Pacific and the
Clark road, br the terms of which
either r.fuld divert any business 1,,
other Mnes in each other's territory,
was dwelt upon. The Southern Pacific was named as the sole exception
In this part of the contract.
teii-,ci-

New

,

pse.
As Hie young

n

lf
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i

111

.

x

Ihe nar-

pace in the court room.
Then came the relation or the
wrecked girlhood al Hi years of age.
It was
he story of her meeting with
Stanford
White: the story of the
sumptuous studio apartment, whose
dingy exterior gave 11,, hint of the
luxurious furnishings within: of a velvet covered swing In which one could
swiiiR
until slippered loes crashed
through Ihe paper of a Japanese par- asol sw ims' from the celling: the story
of a ",'ass ot champagne, of black.
Whirling sensations and of mirrored
Inbedroom walls. In sh.
told all
tlie story,
It
"Don't scream so. It Is l
is all over. It Is all rlghl."
"And this was Stanford
Del- The question came from
mas. now conduct Ins the defense.
es,
sir.
"1
The stillness of the meat crowd was
Its own tribute to tile effect of the
ghi's Story. Into the narrative there
cut. ted nothing of the woman of the
world. A girl In lace and liguie, Mis.
Thaw was still a girl us she withstood an onUal which might well have
startled Into terror a woman of mature years nnd harsher experiences
than hers.
Int., the narrative she injected many
Utile touches of a young girl's hopes
and disappoint, nenis.
or her early
life thS related how her mother had
gone from Pittsburg to Philadelphia
to secure assistance, and how she ami
her brother Howard were placed on a
train by friends and sent on to their
nether She recalled that the Iwo little travelers had trouble with Ihe conductor, who Wanted lo mil their cat
out of Ihe car. But. she nalVSly added, they held fast "or it." She told
if her arrival in New York, of her
life here, and eventually the acceptance by her mother of the thrice refused Invitation ,r a girl f the theater to meat some Of her friends ut
luncheon. The girl's mothsr told Bve- lyn's mother they were New Yoik so- clety people and perfectly proper, else
she would not let her gill go with
Iheoc
"When she came for me In Ihe hansom." said the witness, "I remember
hoping we were going to the Waldorf.
had Heard Sn much of it. and wanted
lo go there,
The hansom stopped In
front of a dlnay looking building in
West Twenty-fourt- h
street, and I was
topi i,, gi't out. Mother had dressed
me. My skirls wen' Just to m sh, letups then."
This was In August, llllll.
He was a big and fal and ugly
mutt I remember li
uicetlnx us al
Ihe head or three flights of stalls,"
she continued
"He gave me presents, and my
I

111

one-hal-

mother

I

n,

ife unfolded

--

lf

Iron-cla-

w

rative of her girlhood and told the
early struggles of herself and her
inothet lo keel, body and soul together! of how gaunt poverty stood
ever at the door and how she finally
was able to earn a livelihood bv posing far photographers and artists, she
won the murmured sympathy or the
throng which filled everv available

lei

me

go

1,,

other parties.

Then he said my mother should vlsii
some friends In 1'lttsburg.
She said
she call, not have me. He said It
would he all right: that he would
look out tor me.
Kinally she went.
Then came an Imitation to a party.
hul no one else was there Just two
'They nil seem to hnve turned us
dow n,' he said.
Arier we had dined
I
wanted to go home He said I h id
of
not seen all
the apartment, and we
went lo ihe hedí in with the mirrors
all over the walls."
Thus the story ran. with here and
there another Interruption by Mr. Del- -,
mas I,, advise the girl to fix the dates
of th, various happenings, and alwavs
to tell Jusl w hat she had told Harry
Thaw when he asked Iter to become
his wife. I: was through the fart thRt
she hud "told everything to Harry"
thai she was permitted under the
rules or law to give her story to the
I

,

j

;

i

luo

Thaw sot pale,
but brave-racebeside Ills counsel w hen his wife took
the stand. The two exchanged glances
and the faintest of smiles played
about the firmly set lips of the girl.
story of
In the sympathy-Impellin- g
Ihe girl, the gi;ilsh fascination of a
voice of softest quality, yet tinging
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the court

(hat M thai time she re
f the IncMaat In
if, t uniw 6 with Stanford
that Mho first.
n. Thaw
nu Stanford White in 1901 at a
'unchcon. an.' thai later White
One
t
her mother to IMttslo-rg- .
night he look her to one oí his stuWit,'lneii
him.
with
dios, where she
ness told of her experience with
White 'n the mlnored beüruuiil. She
raid she drank bu' one glass of champagne, which lasted bUter. She then
lost consciousness. When she regained
her senses. sl fomtd hetsell III bed
In
rhe mirrored bed room. She
am, d. fetid he said:
"It Is all ovoi." White, the witness
piom.se ,ha, s,,e wouw
said,
neirei t ! her mother. He said it was
all light that there was "noirring so
nie, as young girls. aJid nothing so
loathsome as fat ones. You most' not
set fat." Witness said she sat up all
night living after White had aken
In r home.
Mrs. Thaw said the effect of her
story on Thaw was terrible. He sobbed
and walked the floor, and staved up
all night, sitting in his loom and talking It over and over.
Witless said she liad been sent to
school In New Jersey in 1902 by
White. While she was In school she
became ill and had. to submit to an
operation, the nature of which the
haw came
loctors did not tea her.
t,i the hospital to see her and said sinought to go abroad and recuperate.
She senl to I'arls with her mother
and Thaw, and It was In Parta that
Thatt made his tirst proposal of mu-

Pari'.

muí

iini!

III i"

--

?

Kuztng unceaslnglv ai her. lowered
Ili tr rea as If the relief from their
gtare might bring her the , ,mp aui

HTry Thaw, with his who'..- fíame
shaking, sat with his head buied in
his hand, a handkerchief ntveiing the
eye. Where the defendant lt wan all
but shielded from view. As he stooped
over he , ould not be seen al all. When
he finally lifted hi head, his eyes ere
i. i and swollen.
Even If they roll Id have seen, the
jurors wou:d have hail no ejes for
the prisoner. They. too. had finned
their tease from the witness us the
tears cam.- to her voire as well as her
eye, and each man of the twelve
seemed Intent uon some objei t upon
the floor befoie him. Justice Fltagaf
aid looked ..Hi Mil .UKh M- i- 1""K m ' ''
windows. The Irene am! the star)
marked a new precedent In the history
of criminal proceedings In New York.
Mrs. Thaw was stli: on the stand.
illre, t exninin.it lor incompleted,
when the day was done, once during
the afternoon sh. was excused for an
hour while Frederick lymgfellow was
eworn to tlx IDs flat of certain letters
written to him bv Hair: Thaw. Nes-bto the revelations Miss
had made tu him in 1'cii- The girl hud iih nllli. il the writing.
but the conrl held that the date mu'
also become a matter of compelciit
evldeti. . lira. Thaw seemed to appreciate the relief this incident offered, although during the houi and
a half recess for luncheon she hud
recovered train the Fatigue of the two
liours spent In the witness chair dining the morning. As she h it the stand
toi ilo recess she walked unsteadily
mol passing hack of the Jurv box.
raa the lingers of her left hand along
the wall as a blind person might.
The letters which eventually were
offered in SVldeBce. after much objecting by Mr Jerome and a flood of
argument by opposing cOHIMMli are r
as
gardcil
corroborative of Mis.
which
Thaw's testimony today,
often declared, in response to objections by the district attorney, was .1
repetition of the reasons she had
v. n Thaw for refusing to become
--
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MEN VOTED
LARRAZOLA

SWEAR

THEY

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

has only harvested about
tons of Ice this year, against

about 6V.00D usually put up. and hope
of getting tiny more this season hu
about been abandoned. The Santa
fe Is now bringing in ice for Its eastThe
Montana.
from
ern divisions
company has succeeded In retting little out of Colorado this winter, and it
will have to depend this year 40 a
the artificial
large extent upon

prl-ira- ie

FOR

iiillaasxl

KLBUQUERQUE,

Capital and Burpfoa, 1 100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

The largest pickling establishment
the Santa Fe is located at Las
Vegas, and an Immense quantity of
home grown lies Is treated annually.
a degree of
The city has received
assurance thai the plant is to be en- l'rged. in fact that all the tie pickling
plants of the western division are to
be located here.

,

,ui

l i

;,,..,

DISCREPANCIES
CpTIAM
LLLU IVJIN RFTIIRN9
nL UnilO
lit Fl

SOME

IM

I

THE JAFFA
GROCERY COMP'Y

Democrats Claim 49 Votes in The Santa Fe company has
a discouraging answer to the
San Antonio Precinct, While
request of the Commercial club
,ul:" oeuer iraní senice or oiaujtu- RetumS CreCllt Ihem Willi rated m the Hot Springs branch. Mr.
.X IJansen wrote that the company was
30,
losing money In maintaining the one
v train a day schedule, and could not

i

Kpt lal ( iirreapontlrm r Morning
N. If., Feb.
San Antonio.

NEW MEXICO- -

ALBUQUERQUE,

We Make the Best

.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

BAKERY

razola-Andre-

I

.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"Cood Things toEat"

better the service citizens are anx-""- '''
ioni that the lease to the street rail
The way company lie renew id. i niter mis
healing in the Lai
arrangement a car left the depot for
dfiegal" election coolest was closed in the canyon every hour and twenty
this precinct Tuesday night. February mh'.u'.es.
5.
Forty witnesses; were heard on be- half of contestant. These forty testl- What nftrt of this naoer do Tou
fied that they hud voted for Larra- - suppose
Is
most interesting to the
zol., and swore on the witness stand person whotheIs eagerlv locking for 3
rrias.
was
invisible
ballot
dur
box
the
that
room
or boarding place?
furnished
She broke down and could hardly
proceed as she related her expel - ing the entire conduct of the elec- is your ad Id that oart of the paper 7
It
nces with Stanford White. The prls- - tion. The prosecution alleees that
during his wife's testimony had nine other reliable witnesses who FINANCE AND COMMERCE
onei
voted for I.nrrazola who are now abwith h's face burled in his handkersent from the territory or. the prechief.
Wall SI reel.
Another 'eltci was shown for Iden- cipe.
New York. Feb. 7. A hesitating
It Is alleged by the democrats that
tification, and another argument enwittin)
irregular advance broadened out
sued.
effort was made to intimídate
Arguments between the counsel nesses, but none were shaken except in the final hour of today's stock mar-- I
took up most of the afternoon session. one yóung man who. It is claimed, ki t into a more animated and com-- 1
Throughout the afternoon there was after signing a certificate that he had Iprehenslve rite than has occurred at
nothing startling and those who were voted for Larra sole and would sn iany time since the decisive downward
anxious for sensations, were in gloom. testify, when put on the stand swore tendency of prices set In. The inspira-- I
ion for the movement is largely in ruMi. Longfellow was finally allowed he voted for Andrews.
to say that the second letter shown
The official returns gave Larrasolt mora of Washington origin of a new
19(12.
Con-- t, development
there which would rehim was received in November,
thirty votes in this precinct.
"Was it received In a professional
alleges that, the result of the lieve the corporation world from the,
slant
sense of hostility upon the part of the
Insisted Mr. Jerome.
hearing gives him not less than
hi- - wife.
They also were offered as capacity?''
"While H may have been," said the ine.
administration of the government. Up
lending to show the slate of mind of witness,
1
I
to that time there were long periods
"It does not follow that
The rule or ruin pollC) now being 'of
the defendant JuM after he had heard can led out the Instructions it coa
lethargy in the trading and the
in
by
Hursum
machine
the
followed
girl
from her own lips the story of the
gams lack to follow up tne move-- 1
talned."
Is disgusting to all respectaFe
Santa
lie loved and her relations with the
identllied
Mr. Longfellow
that has left the market without
ble republicana In this precinct, es- ment
man it Is claimed he killed as a re- live letters and (Ixed their
definite tendencies for several days."
sult of insanity inherited in part, and oriol to June "a. I HOC. Mr. Jerome pecially since the revelations of how
was an absence of the weakness
There
"lections have been conducted ill Mr. in individual stocks which has been
Induced by a stress of circumstances persisted In asking whether o not
county.
own
EturtUtH'a
by
pro- Thaw I, Iters came to 'he w itness In
Tin letters were written
an unsettling Influence in recent mar-- ;
to Mr Longfellow, as his attorney. fesslonal capacity. The witm
said
kets even when the general tendency
Iii Colfax County.
If.di'l.
was upwards and this was in favor of
told of his coming marriage to again that lie pi
Mnreing
t'ltrrespnailenre
Journal.
tstirrlal
th
Miss ÑeaMt and of the "room they ihougii he did
the market. A temporary setback in
.
.5
N
M..
Prelltninai
liatón.
and si ruet lona,
the llrst recovwant to raise" Disconnected
at the Alta Missouri Pacific after
have been taken
exception 6f Import-uncintents to steps
jerky. Jumping from subject to sub"i communf, ated tip'
Yankee, this coun- er, v was the only
near
Vista
ranch
all
e
said,
no
and
Mri
was
h
love
that's
show
There'
the
Thaw."
dear reflection
let, they nevertheless
election In the day's
ty, in the Larrasola-Andrew- s
among other things, and he wanted i ever aid."
market of any important
being
Depositions
are
heard
contest.
in the condition of af-- j
To introduce the letters Mr. Delmas
amo
other things, that provision
Forty or developments
J. T. Hill as notary.
al-- 1
lairs. Sentiment was favorably
should be made that in the event of recalled Mrs, Thaw and then pro- by
been
more
have
summoned
witnesses
was
It
one.
by
I'ected
tirst
from the winter
advices
read
the
the
his death all his property should to ceeded to
appear. The Democrats claim they wheat regions of al) ample snow covto her
The letters constantly refer quite lengthy, requiring morí than (If- - to
were ering to Insure the safety of that crop
will show that forty persons
to "that blackguard who poisoned her tei "i minutes In tin- reading. The letw ho never voted al all. and
registered
from freezing Weather for the immedins a gii'." and say that her name oral ter begins:
"Dear Longfellow." and said among,- that many Illegal votes were cast at ate future. Th- wheal market was if.
falsely connected with two other
'
reeled at the same time by th"- promother things: "Kvolyn has left me slx- Yankee.
that blackguard."
even letters from the blackguard,
ises of extra demand requirements for
only two of a half dozen letter! of- or they
begin
am
a row
wish to
ir
wheal owing to the Russia and Argén-Un- e
fered In evidence were read dining ready,
shortages. The southwestern railnrefer to reach New York
the afternoon session. The Other so
E
IS roads were most Immediately
affected
as to go to Philadelphia and I'ltts-burprobably v. Ill be presented tomorrow,
by the outlook. Assertions of an
then to Port Huron In
when Mrs. Thaw Is again called to the time toruid
18.
the wedding on November
increase In the dividend of
e'.and.
I
return to New fork In time
Atchison and Southern Patllic which
The completion of the direct ex- to would
who
Lady Yarmouth,
the
meet
often heard wa re also used
have
been
amination of the prisoner's wife win lands on the 24th. Tin- more row the
with effect, especially in the case oT
possibly require all of tomorrow's ses- better.
Southern Pacific WSJ
he Atchison.
sion. There is an Impression that Mr.
"Maybe will be married after the
duggisli and did not respond even to
Delmas may strive to have it uOCUp) Lady Yarmouth arrives: maybe after
Union Pacific upon
in
rise
the
later
the entire day in order that the young the row. Her mother don't count."
the reported return to his office aftel
woman may take advantage of the
unsome
The letter then referred to
u period of illness of the head of those
adjournment over Saturday :ini1 Sun- married woman, whose name was Chas, H, Sporleder Concern to systems. Erie was a conspicuous feaday to recver frOK her fatigue and omitted, as a "trickster." "schemer,"
ture of the itgaBgth, the movement
be prepared for the
Sell Out Las Vegas Business,) showing evidence of being under the
etc. Ttiaw eyhletiiiv Referred to "Miss
spoké
wfieh
of Mr. Jerome.
he
Nesbit ano her motner
sano- auspices as former large opera-lion- s
Mrs. Thaw was not allowed to stall' of them as "unfortunate"
and the
Notes,
The closing was
In Reading.
City
Meadow
by
persons,
but
names of certain
the
"blackguards who an blackmailing
Hrong at the best, ('losing quotations:
, on- -, in of
she
defense
ounsel for the
bar."
104H
Atchison
gave them in irhtsperi to Mr. Jerome.
"The matter of being married is IDptiial f'irreinnrtence Slnrning Jnurnsl.)
!8
do prof.
"in order," as Mr. Delmas said, "that most secret." the letter continued, "If
I!.
N.
vega,
nt ral
M. Feb.
East LU
New Vorithe prosecution may have the fullest tin- suit for kidnapping Is begun it The liias. .11. Sporleder Shoe company, Pennsylvania
1314
opportunity to refute any of her state- must not be mentioned, bul we will w hich has been doing business in 1M Southern Pacific
94
ments. If It can."
need two staffs of reporters, You get Vegas for many years, is about to go Union Pacific
1""?
While most of the afternoon session one SI iff, and I know the kind I want out of business.
91
do preferred
The principal stockwas given over I, the argument as and will secure them when
land."
173
is End Waleen, son of tin- late Union Pacific
holder
r
admissibility
written
ti,,,
111
letters
to
Thletter constantly refers to "that
do preferred
Colo., millionaire.
Mr.
Mis blackguard" and said "Miss Nesliil Walsenburg,
by Thaw to Mr. LongfellOW,
1
3 Vt
to concentrate all his Amalgamated Copper . .
Thaw continued at length the sarra- - would give all she possessed If sho Watsen wishes
(it
3
pel'
easy,
at
.Money on call
i
in
Colorado,
and
for
that
interests
lion of lur storv. Bhe 'old how she could hive been sent to school bs Bit! reason will dispose as soon as pracits! sales.
Bonds were linn.
B
month
Europa
came back from
of him. She should never have
inst.
States
of all his Las Vegas inter- par value. SJ.nso.000. lillti-,n call.
iio.ni of Thaw. iMniii" thai month remained n the stne so long, and if ticable
in addition to owning ihe ma- bonds wen- unchanged
.ni listened to me should would ests,
fi i,inl- - Of Stanford White had told ti,
it resulted in her name being; jority of slock In the Sporleder cornot
her many stories about the young
rjneaslncss in Crassch Boors.
poration, the new Walsen block is ofmillionaire and when he re- fab"! connected witi tWO others
Paris. Fell. 7. The. lone on 'the
girl, she fend for sale. Notice of a meeting of
turned to America she refused to see sidas that blackguard
today was hesitat ing, awaiting'
bourse
third was ilsofted w hen sh w as :, years stockholder! for the purpose of dishim except in the presence of
solving tin- corporation lias already the announcement of the provisions
person, When he sought an explanaOlO.
In the meanwhile. Ihe of the new income tax.
tion, she told him 'he stories.
"I! member that If , e mv prop-wif- been given. company
Will be reduced
(in,was thai Thaw had put I girt erty is all to go to my
but ill RtOCk of Ihe
The Metals.
by special sale.
Charles II. Sporlei ni of her death, must go to her
Into a bath tub gad turned scalding the
.
7.
Copper was 17s,
New York,
water upon her. Anoili. i was Hint lie relatí es. Her wretch", d mother must der. of this cltv. and the son and
With spot closing
London,
morphine,
In
ns,
Sd
oi
lower
oth"laughter
to
the
was addicted
I)0t
of his late wife are the
would providt
slve anything,
and a third declared he had tied gills for hor brother, however.
ér stockholders. Ml. Walsen left fur at 10 ISa and futures at 11 "7 1T,s.
Locally the market was unlet, with
not his home in Colorado today.
to bed posts and beaten them,
"Poor girl. If she die she
lake ntloteil at $25.00 2.i..'.; electroaid. "and live t be 21."
"He looked ven sad."
I
a
"lan
lytic.
tary
making
they
$24.60 26.00; casting. 114.25$)
had
told me that
Tin- next letter read to the
II. Iv Eell,
iiief clerk t Division
He said he under. lood tid Novembei 11". mm was also adfool of m,
Kuril, left today for 4.70. Lead was lower In London at
Superintendent
li savs:
why it was done, i afterward got so dress "I to Mr. LoagfailOWi
Topeka to he treated tor deafness, (19 10s. but110 was unchanged in New
York at Jfi. "if 6.30, according to demany conflicting accounts from the
"Pioaag semi someone to Incuire at Which lie has con trad e, since
ops w ho had to!,' me the stories jo:1
ni-lie, or perhaps. M West Kor- - fering from a
recently. liver. Spelter was unchanged at til
cold
- Is there No
Ids In London and nuiet at $$.75
and I heard their reputation! were so jty-s- l ih street. If Miss
permanently serious results arc O.v",
in N,-York. Bar Silver. OS'ic.
w
bad, that I finallv told Mr. Thaw
a letter or 'phone message
nie
lor
feared.
Mexican dollars, 52?4c.
'le said: can each her
'"tit seven and
did not believe the lnii,.
I
three-quartlied
I"
know
hi.
never
on
have
the train.
'Voii
hours
I. as Vegas Is enjoying clear, sumgad he never had."
Mining BtOCKS.
which Is a record since sl'.e came mer Weather, the thermometer today
She paid other tiibutis to her hus- houi". My responsibility is gone and rising Into the seventies.
The following Boston quotations
nights
The
band, to save whose life, she braved
now sh- - can thank me for any still remain frost less. The Agua Pura furnished by F. J. Graf & Co., brokers, over their own private wires to
faith human or divine, sin- has.
the story in
When T told him
Ing that she liad lost Is like a
Albuouuruue. N. M.. Feb. 7, 11MI7:
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
(a
3
113
Paris." she said, "w In he came to nu glSS of water In a river. I am overAmalgamated Coppei
i f,, ') ul i
be picked up the hem if mj skirt and strained, vou see."
Anaconda
a
powerful,
Is
Invigorating
Imparttor.lo.
van
adjournment
"lili!
point
"7 "i
At this
kissed it and said In would always
ing health and strength in purtliular Aliones
13 J4
io, ma. He nearly alwai called me I.e until o'clock tomorrow.
to the organs distinctly feminine. The Aren, lian
.
.
together thai night
his angel. We
Commercial
Ariz.
local, womanly health Is so intimately
until daylight talking the matter over. JAPANESE INVITED
related to the general health that when Aniei Saginaw
The effect ,,n Harr Was 1, 'liable.
of lite delicate womanly órente Atlantic
diseases
tn
school
Boston !onsolldatsd
s!
"Stanford White sent me
TO MIGRATE TO TEXAS are cured the whole body gains In
In New Jersey In October, I Ml, and
For weak and sickly Bingham
and strength.
!
8
k
.
W
Mountain
Blai
.'.
early In 11(1 I became III The doc"
women who are "worn-out,r
::s.
3s
tors came and said an operation whs
or debilitated, especially Inr women who Butt,- Coalition
6. - With an
Angeles,
Feb.
Cal..
l.os
fit
85
34'.
necessary,
They told me I was very Invitation to all Japanese on the coast work In store, oUed or schoolroom, who Cananea 'cutral
1211
l
Ely
12
sick, but did not say what was the to
find homes In Texas, (). Takayama. sit at the typewriter or ew ing machine, Cumberland A rbraaa
',i LBS
Ltl
see
lalwnet
tv
Mr.
to
came
Thaw
matter
bean sent on tills or bear heavy household burdens, and for Centennial
have
to
'win,
claims
and was the Inst person, except the mission by Governor Campbell
of nursing mothers, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
being T, as. is uiglnif the Japanese resl-- i Prescription has proven a price lesi Copper Bnnge
doctors, whom I saw before
in; Arizona
of nu
placed under the
Influence
of Venice and other seaside benefit because of its health restoring Davis Daly
17
anesthetic, He had been told that It towns to colonise a section near Hous-- I and strength-givinpowers.
IB lu Hl H
F.ast Butte
was dangerous for me to talk. Ho he ton where Tiikayama Is said to own a
As a toothing and strengthening nervi. 149
iranby
HI
came in quietly and kneeled a: lev t h e farm of
ine. " Favorito
Prescription"
is
acres.
'M'-jfand is Invaluable In allaying and Greene t'orisnlidiiteil ... 3 B
bed and kissd Bti tcnderl) and lo,,ked
Helvetia
subduing nervous excitability, irritabilHi me for a moment and then went
'i
PROTEST
ity, nervous exhaustion, nervous prostra- Keewenaw
When I n vered I found h PREACHERS
out
W
22
tion, neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, chores, Michigan Mining . .
had made arrangements for my moth- 93
Mlnln
ON JAMESTOWN SHOW or St. Vitus'- - dance, and other distressing Mohawk
Mr to take me abroad in recuperate,
17
nervous symptoms rommunly attendant Nevada Consolidated
li was whlli- we were In Paris on this
115'. íi IK.
upon functional and organic disease u( North Butte
trip that he proposed to inc."
N pissing
r 12
While :hv Jury was on its way to 1'roioineiwe t.lvin n war Qame Too the womanly organ. It Induces refresh- (II, Dominion
57
fit 58
ing sleep and relieves mental anxloty and
this morning a snow ehoveler in
Much for Kptrn opal Bishop,
coii
J1
166
fl
Oséenla
despondency.
(he street shouted. ' Vote for Thaw."
Parrotl Mining
Ulli fa 34r.
Cures obstinate cases. "Favorite Pre- iJulney
He was prnmptlv
rested and tsk-i
,
145
Mining ... .
li 4
scription " Is a positive cure for the most
Boston, Feb. It Leading Episcopal
before Justice Fltxavrald. and allowed
12
St
Rhode Island
"feof
complicated
pro.
and
cases
a
obstinate
bishops,
statement
today
Issued
to go. afttr I severe reprimand
5 "4 (ii
5
Santa Ke Coppei
Mrs. Evelyn N'eblt Thaw was the tenting against the proposed naval and male weakness." painful periods, trregu Shannon
21! 'H n
23
at the forthcoming larltles, prolapsus or falling of tlio pelvic , Superior St Pittsburg ...
tn i wliiies- - loda: In the trial of her military display
274 (pi 28
organs, weak back, bcarlng-dowhusband for Ihe laurdoi of Stanford Jamestown exposition.
157
155
chronic congestion, inflammation Tumnrnck
The display Is declared to be Inconsip, l old of tin- illnn.-- with her
Willi.36
Trinity
36",
ulceration.
and
gruous
event
on
which
with
Martin
the
the
historic
the
husband at
7 V4 fl
2(4
Dr. Pierce's medicine are made from I'nltedi Copper
unworthy of this
night of June 8, where the wen- ac Is Its occasion,
fil
73
'tali Consolidated .
3'i
renubllo and
a harmless but euirlent medlcsl rosxs Wolverine
companl'd l. Thomas McOsleb and peaceful American
.192
'ii
200
found growing in our American foresls. Victoria
(II
8
Truxlon Hi ale. While there she saw gross anachronism at a time when our The
HV,
Indians knew of the marvelous cura- Isle Royale
Stanford While .nut. She told of own nailon Is to unite with lite rut- - tive value
31
I I1 14
of these roots and im- (ilobe
lilting a not- to Thaw, but when (bins of the world in deliberation! In parted thatof some
fir
31
30
Consolidated
knowiedgo to some of the
Mr. Delmas asked as to lis contents. behalf of the supplanting
of the
fir 22 M
22
Cananan . .
whites, and gradually sumo of Oreen
District Atiorniv Jerome objected "n wrongs and vanities of war by the friendlier
A rispe
,
I
I'
li
the more progressive physicians came to Warren,
the ground that the nott itself was ihe principles of International Justice.
15
asked
and uo them, and ever siucu they
evidence. After they left tinAmong; those signing
tin, protests test
the party went to the Madison are lllshops Francis Key Hrooks. of have grown in favor by reason of their
gquare Roof Harden. Thaw left In r ftknliiomn. and Chnrles Rgnford Olm superior curative virtues and their ssls
HI.
steady.
snd harmless qualities.
with the others for about fifteen min- sted, of Colorado.
Me, Hum gun le. combing and cli thing,
Yourdrugglsts sell the"FavontTK
utes, ami 'lien nturned and remained
24fii28Vc: light fine. 20 ii li.lv heavy
" and also that famous altera'iv her side for about half an hour
16 t iv.
mil washed, now ;'.H.
T lleM-ii- i fMoeat mid Timber
tive, blrssl purifier and stomach tonic, thu line,
There was nothing unusual In Thaw's
S - Senator
Washington.
uoi.dpít
Dtaooyntr."
MF.mcAL
Fell.
Write
genwas
manner and the conversation
today authorised to reto Dr. Pierce about your case. Ho Is an
eral The play did not Interegt her port a was
bill from the rommitlee on experienced physician and will treat your
and she suifested thai liny depart. public lends,
case as confidential and without charge
providing
repeal
for
the
by
The account of the shooting clven
tor correspondence Address hltn al the
Mrs. Thaw Is similar to thai already of the timber nnd stone Art.
Invalids' lintel and Hurglcal Institute,
The committee has several times reMauger tk Kitty
ill veloped.
Boston
Questioned one, ruing her marriage ported favorably on this measure, but Buffalo, N. V., of which be is chief consulting
physician.
met
it
decided
objection in
has
with
115 North Flrot Street, with Raa be
to Thnw, witness stated thai Thaw
proposed tu her In June. 190Í. In both houses.
ftfanffer, Albuouerque. N. M.
lt

MEXICO

NEW

GOODS
A

trial will convince you,

rar

STATE NATIONAL BANK

Call Today and see our

I

assortment.

ALIU'QCKKQVI".

x

CAPITAL

'.10c
Large Angel Cakes... 30c
Cakes

Angel

-

SURPLUS

MEXICO.

MOW

$100.000.00

-

-

20.000.00

and PROFITS.

-

u-

Chocolate or Ccrcoanut
Layer Ca&s
.25c
Nut or Fig Cakes... .50c
Mocha Cakes
.50c
,50c
Vanilla Cakes
Jelly Roll, large cut. 30c
Chocolate Cream
Square
10c
Bars,
Fruit
dozen... .10c
Puffs,
dozen. 30c
Cream

forty-n-

1

F'-b-

e.

And a

COMPANY

.

T H
EXTENDS

W.

your

Leave

orders

for

aoRNBON,

McINTOSH.
GEORGE
A. M. BLACKWELL.

ARNOT.
O. B. CROMWJDLL.

-- OF-

Fresh every day at five
o'clock.

The First National Bank

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Mill Orders Filled Sams Say
ss Received.

WM. FARR

THE

COMPANY

Whnlesa'.B and Retail

I

-

Ei-b-

i

'

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle nnd Hogs the Biggest
ket" Price is Paid.

i

W. P.

1

--

er

Honey

Extracted

ioi

..STABLES..

Boarding Horsex a Snccialtr,

1 1

w

W

nm

1

,

"run-down-

Nice

$1.00. Order by Postal.
Allim, Box liO'.', Albuquerque.

J.E.BELL
Livery. Feed and Sale

Fv-crv-

i

Mar-

HONEY
10 lbs.

Si.ilillc Horses.
Silver AvPt. no. Alhnuiiwrnn

a

mm

I

iJliUL

Albuquerque
to Jcmez,
Every day In
the week except Sunday.

Inquire.
Andrcg Romero's Meat Market,

"

oi,

Wewt Gold Avenue.

Vfc

1,

1

Cfl

h

MENANDWOMCH
I'm

III

V fnr tlnnatlinS

(') !iir'.','h,li,l!;iiiu..tujin
irritation, ur ulc.raliqn.
HMUilrvui.,"
of mu coa. nienibrniiM
r i.
and not áfinu
SfSslT'i! FíimIVk;. ii
C'ul or I'dioivju
W8& C!HCINHAT,aBjBJRB fluid b7 . Ir is'ilr
or uni.t lo plain wrapper,
i r eiprM., pr.p.ld, to.
Sl.no. or 3 bottle 1 : ;v
(.tic
hoi or rui(W

IMinkt,,,,,,,,.

sl

At Albuquerque, in the Territory of Nv Mexico, nt the
Close of Business. Jnniitiry 36,
07.
RESOURCES.
Loans anil Discounts
Jl 779,609.12
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
49,077.22
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
200,000.00
IT. S. Bonds tn secure U. S. Deposits
100,000.00
PrMnlttmS on U. S. Bonds
S. 000. 00
Bonds, securities, etc
,
32,647.32
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures
38,500.00
other real estate owned
25,000.00
Due from National Banks (not reserve
agents)
155,985.50
Due from State Banks anif Bankers
119.450.79
Due from approved reserve agents
523.04 1.43
I'll, ks and other cash Items
2,741.97
Ekchanges for clearing house
7.816.00
Notes of other National Banks :
75,000.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
cents
1,516.03
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie
J 114. WIS. 75
Legal-tendnotes
ox.exc.oo
183,639.75
Redemption fund with U, S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)
10,000.00
1

"Good Things to Eat"

1

.

sr.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

ROLLS

HOT

.

.

Tiit-ion-

.

m.

CTR1CKLRR.'

WILLIAM
J. C. BALD RIDGE.

German Rye Bread
Graham Bread

I

"

Of Seers snd Directors
SOLOMON LUNA, PrMidcat.

.

.

--

isa.tM.ac.

and Cashier.

-

--

I.

N, W.

TO DF.POSITOR8 EVERT PROPER ÁCCOMMODATIOB
ANO SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

capital,

Rolls

-

i

IE

RANK OF COMMERCE r ALBUQUERQUE,

arge variety of

Cinnamon Rolls

i

.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AHB UNSURPASSED FACHJTIE1

Coffee CaRe

I

.

Marras

Doughnuts

--

.

DIRECTORS:

other kinds

e

SI

Business Solicited and Careful and Experienced
Attention Promised it.

I. A. Dyp,
K. A. Miera,
J. A. Weinman,
Win. Parr,
A. B. McDonald,
Jay A. Hublis,
F. H. Strong,
J. B. Herndon.

O. N.

--

tin-bi- s

i

Your

s

.

er

Total

.$3,312,025.

13

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
expenses and taxes
Undivided profits le
paid

National bank notes outstanding....
Due to other National banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers . .
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposit.
Certified checks
('ashler's checks outstanding
United Slates deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Reserved for taxes
Total

200,000.00
50,000.00
17.217 25
200,00 0 0
303,308 85

.

174.716
1.1 IS.filtX

85
to

1,106,008.86
511.74
34,849 . 2
48,354.74
40,419.23
18,000.00
1

J3. 312. 025. 13

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
I, Frank McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge
CORRECT

Attest:

and belief.
FRANK

M'KEE, Cashier.

M. W. FI.OURNOY.
A. B. M MILLEN.

H. F, RAYNOLDR
Directors.
.Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of
11. S. P1CKARD,
January, 1907.

Notary Public.

1 1

I

i

, i

For

a--

Complete Line of

Hi

i

--

n

f '

sensa-thins-

i

.

1

I

,
,

-

.

Heating and
Cooking STOVES

,

!st

S Ei H-

-

:

Hans-broiig-

h

W. E. MAUGER

WOOL

Mcintosh Hardware Co.

(
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HUNDRED COMPENSATION f

TWO

TO NEW BRITISH

PERISH

III

FOR HAULING
AMBASSADOR

RAILWAY

MAIL GUT

NOTABLE COMPANY
WITH

PRICE PAID RAILROADS TO

WRECKS

BE REDUCED

Whitelaw

$10,000,000

pWng Compensation of

.

for the Three:
Months Ending September,

I, VIO

ion

.wouf
UHI

IIUIOU3

io

YClfSÜOl

By Morning Journal

Hptrljl hM.nl WlreJ
Washington. Feb. I. If thepostofflOQ
department win- .,, given
it fur nil
.

MILLIONS WORTH OF
PROPERTY DESTROYED

11...

.1...

1.

iKmWX3XZSS

lm riatcil. according to
practican?
tiif report ot tin- nouse committee on
post and p, isl minis un tlio postot'lleo
Maimed and Mulilated Victims appropriation 1)1'! whic h win subinlt- tod to the house today. Tho governof Modern Juggernaut Num ment departments and other
government officers in Washington reported
ber Well Into the Tens of;;ihat for the six months period ending
December 13. 1908, the postage noon
r thi'V sent ihioir.rh the mulls
Thousands.
Would
hive aggregated t2.t6.42L
if
Tincommittee estimate that It Is
l

i

i

-

Illy

M..

ruing Journal Sveelnl Leaned Wlre.l

Washington, F.b.
accident
bulletin Issued todai' by the Interstate
three
rommoroe commission for ih
iininihs ending September 30, last.
shows the Iota', number of casualties
to onsseneers and railroad c mployc-while on dutv to have been 19.S..0 áa
against 16.937 reportad In the preeéd
lug three liiimlhs. The number of pas- senders and employes killed In train
accidenta was 26:. as against 194 re.
ported In the preceding three months.
Fifty-tw- o
pnssehgérs were killed.
and
The lotal number of
la the Quarter was S,m,
and 1.7S1 derail- U.S91 co'lislons
Co !. dolls and
nenlul nf u i e i ''
ilerailments affected passenger trains.
cars,
engines
and mail-waThe damage lo
by these accidents amounted to
$ic91i,700.
The number of employes killed in
iiiiiujing and uncoupling ears anil enan Increase of
gines was eighty-onthirteen over those reported killed In
the last nunrter.
i

s

fttlr to assume that $ 000. UOO worth
f mull I carried for the government
annually without credit to the .or- ionic department. The deficit for the,
Meal M ar 1906 was J10.61;99l, and
the Committee estimate that this
UOUm1 he entirely covered
It It were
POMlble to compute
the Htnount of
H rranHed by federal officials in nU
Parts ol the country in addition to the
amount ol tree mail going out of

Washington.

Increases in compensation
to
!"' employe of the service, including
Clerks, carriers in cltv delivery
ra road mall clerks and rural
l""06 25,l.'ew rjrmrs, are practically

J8'

io
nisi .ssisiaio
I'o'.tinasier (leñera! Hitch ock In his
last annual report. The pr iposed In- ci ease will aggregate nearly Jli, 000, (100
a year.
The report does not attempt to estimate actual amounts of cut In pay to
railroads for posta! service, but it Is
generally believed by members of the
commlttc' that the reduction will aggregate (10,000,000,
In discussing the practice of using
six as a divisor when dividing the
WITH DEAD ENGINEER
weight of malls for a full week to
determine the dally average, the reAT THROTTLE: TRAIN
port taya that the practice originated
1K73. when few Sunday trains were
SPEEDS THROUGH CITY in
run. Since Sunday has come to be
used lor methods of business, the re
pol says. Sundays should be counted
Philadelphia. Feb. 0. The eonre3-Binn- hereafter
in arriving at dally avcr- limited train on the Pennsyl BROS.
vania railroad ran through this city
the effect of usln:r seven
tonight at terrific speed with the en- -' ns "Although
a dlvtatir would he a reduction of
at the
ftneer. Joseoh Toms, dead, stops
tota!
amount
of money paid for
the
In
throttle. The train makes two
compensation, nevertheless the object
the cltv. one at West Philadelphia and of 'mil' committee in making the recthe other, at North Philadelphia.
ommendation Is voire with a view to.
.. Shortly after leaving Wesl Phlladel-Vtli- a plain and accurate
methods of computhe fireman, Harry McXeer.. no- tation than for the specllie purpose of
ticed that the speed was unusual. reducing the amount of pay, A recom
the
The train swaved as it rounded
mendation i made for a general
curves, but the engineer uve no sig- weighing of all mal! for
a period of
nals. McNecr called to Toms, but re- six months beginning Juiv 1. 11107.
ceived no answer, and when the train
The lota! amount cafrll id by the
rushed through1 Fairmont Park and- bill Is
00,416, 102.
lirethe
Philadelphia,
beared North
man climbed over the big boiler lulo
Primary Law for South Dakota.
the engineer'" cab to find Toms with
His bead
Pleno. S. D.i Feb. 6. The house tohis Hand 0 the throttle.
was hanging out of the cab window day passed the statewide primary
and barl been crushed bv striking election hill after adopting an amendment requiring all candidate to pay
some object alona the road.
Me.Veer stopped the train at North nomination fees.
engineel
Philadelphia, where another
was secured ana inc train prone, m i,
to New York, The passengers were
not told of the nccldent.
o

"

I

y

e,

'

l

j

AMERICANS'" PURCHASE
RICH

BEE

LANDS

MEXICAN
6.

vestment,

fly

Sperlnl

I

.ease,

Wire.)

HAGS

MOW

new

nsort-men-

t

Albuquerque's

25c

Baking Powder

Z,

Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.
Sold by All Grocers

BRIGHT

PROSPECT FOR END
OF FRENCH CONTROVERSY

i

r..

AntoiMtto Phone its.
...
1,..
:u:
..,i
nieiaiuiiy uiiu i:iniMiy l,uii- ducting Negotiations With
U!-L-

Colorado Phone

Livery and Boarding Stables

west Silver

SII-I-

A venae.

Albaaneraue. New sfeHoo

li
Illy Morning Journul Srwrlul Leased Wlre.l
OK ODD AND CURIOUS PEOPUK, SO XHKR8 MAY
Paris. Keb. 6. Although the Word THE WOULD IS
"negotiations"
between church and STILL BE THOSE WHO HAVE NOT USED MOKl.MNti JOURNAL WANTS
state I aVoided, Indirect pour
rs

pur-leu-

are progressing rapidly under
cover of the statements Issued by various prelates as to what they are prepared to accept, to which Minister of
Education

iand

Hi

replied

by

means

TICKETS

R.R.

SOLD

POR

AND

EXCHANGED
circulars to the local authorities,
indicating the desires of the governHighest
rices Paid
ment. M. Briafld points out in this
for Tickets.
method that the desires of the govei n- merit are subject to modification to
Aiiselitlta Sfiec. Truucilni Sstrutti.
suit local circumstances, or the wishes
of the contracting parlies, so long as ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
there is no departure from legality.
The latest move toward settlement
between the government and the Vatican lias taken the form of model contracts. In these the minister of edu- L. H.
cation proposed to meet the case of
the individual preachei or the common law association In taking over a
church from the co'mniune when It Is
municipal property or from the prefect when It belongs to the state.
Room 2 Cromwell Block
The contracts declare that "Hie prefect or the mayor, the later acting on
Established sines ÍM0.1
Hie authorization of the municipality,
to
clergymen
asor to the
giants
the
sociation (the name to be Inserted)
the gratuitous use of the church and
Its contents for eighteen years on con
dition that the property be kept In
proper repair, This contract may lie
of

FULL SET OP TEETH

BOUGHT, A

Chamberlin
DENTIST

M OO

Gold Crowns
Gold FUlincs. Howards from

$1.M)

Sue
P Tnless Extraction
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

B. F.
Room

COPP, D. D. S

It.

N. T. Amibo Building

WANTS
BRING RESULTS.

MORNING

JOURNAL

annulled should worship be" discontinued for six consecutive months.

"Where

I

a

,

rir vana

the

Itecomnu

Ti

lessee a clause Is Inserted show ing
that he la acting under the authorization of his bishop.
In the event of
this clergyman becoming disqualified
lo carrv out the ceremonial of the
Catholic religion, the sanction of the
authorities is required before his successor can take up the lease. Should
the association lease a church a stipulation b made that the edlllcemust
be placed at the disposal of a qualified
Catholic clergyman, and the name of
the first priest must be inserted. It
is not necessary, however, for an association to obtain the approval of the HORSE CLOTHING, LAP ROBES, WHIPS, AXLE OILS, ALL KINDS O
civil authorities for tlie appointment
SADDLERY SUPPLIES, HARNESS AND VEHICLES.
of a successor to this priest in the
event of death, disqualification or reJ. KORBEtt A CO.,
moval. If the clergy accept the contracts suggested by M. Hiiand they In our New Store Building, No. 212, N. Second, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
will virtually be assured, for as long
ns they obey the law. of the permanent ami gratltous enjoyment of all
property held by the church under the
concordat while at the same time the
authorities of the hierarchy Is recognized.
Notice,
.
(In and after this date my phone
number will be 44 2. J. H. Shuffle-barg- e
r. 21 1 West Hold.
f8

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

Don't forget that our driver can
take your order for pies, cakes, bread
and in fact any bakery goodx.
OO.
P. G. PRATT
ITU! A CLEAN HOUSE, TRY OUR
OOKE JIO.OO PER TON. NO
SMOKE. NO SOOT, ALL HEAT. W
n. If AIIN Jk CO.

.........
is the Place

..O.......
; Baldrídge's

J. e. BftLDRIDGE

GAS

ALni!Qi!i,.i:oi!i

Í0S SOUTH FIRST STREET.

Bl.l.l.i.i.l.l.i.i.i

Brightest and Best Store--

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

m'.iv Murxicr.

e

NEW GLOVBft.
12,

16.

24,

lengths, In kid, suede and
Kayser Double-ti- p
Finger
Silk Oloves,
In black,
w hits, grays and tans.

Every Day Brings New Things for Spring
Bought months ago, before the great advance in all Cotton Goods. The price savings are important, a$ equal qualities are not now obtainable in the markets at anywhere near
the prices we paid for this collection of new season's goods.

SUPERINTENDENT
CAUGHT IN SN0WSLIDE

MINE

Another Avalanche
"I

Slips, Down

Moun-t"l-

n

Monarch.

special to
Pueblo, edo., neb. 6.
Qte Chieftain from Batida says:
snow,
of
much
Another avalanche
larger than that of Monday night.
Came down nt Monarch,r. eighteen
this aftniiie west of Salida, at 4
ernoon, destroying the buildings and
mine,
(lie
Eclipse
of
boarding house
i E. Y. Harris, manager of theandmine,
ills
!s under the mnss of si, iw;
Had the slide
rescue Is doubtful.
a few minutes later it would
have caught every man in the mine, as
hoy would have either been In the
hoarding house or on their way there.
The body of Harris was recovered
At lii:3fl tonight
and Is crushed almost beyond recognition. His wife
.and three children at Florence Colo.,
have been notified. The remains will
be brought to Salida tomorrow.
A

:

jCALIFORNIANS
TO

HANDLE

IN

HASTE

JAP ISSUE

Sacramento. Cat.. Feb. 6. Tin- attempt to revive the Jaranee question
In the leslslature which failed in the
assembly yesterday was again brought
up todsy, In the senate, Senator Black
introducing a lengthy Joint resolution
requesting that no treaty be made
-

with Jfipan which does not allow exclusion of Un Japanese laborera, U
was relet red to the committee on
relations.
The sena'e committee on education
made a favorable report, on Senator
Roan's bill amending the state statute
segregating Mongolian and Indian
children In separate schools, to include Japanese, ami recpramended to
the senate that tho Id!! be passed.
This Id!! Is to foresta!! a posslh'c de
n not
cision thái the Japanese
.11 o
linns
fed-cr-

nl

Xh'ohi.l Lnw
To I'i
Bi nal
Ha ns- Washington. Feb.
brough Introduced today the bin n 'éeiitlv favorably acted upon ny me
house committee on ws s ami means,
distilleries to
which permits small
manufacture ftenuttircri alcohol.

New Dress Goods

NEW EMBROIDERIES
AND LACES
In Ibis delightful gathering "The Economist" has clearly outdone
lt,Plf and that means that this Is the Greatest and Most Heautiful
Assortment of Embroideries ever exhibited In this city.
Insertions, Edges, Flouncing, Allovers, Hands, Galoons, Veilings.
In cut out designs. Irish Crochet Effects, Scroll, Vine, Medllllon.
Crescent. I'lower, Dot Circle and hundreds of other artistic Ideas make
the display greater and better (han any previous like event.
inch to 46 inches.

Widths from

Priced .per yard, from. .5c to $5.00

Dainty Laces
All

Fresh and New From

We are, as usual, the first in the field with the newest and latest In
Dress Goods. Come In and sec the newmt
DHESS GOODS
Many exclusive Dress Patterns, only one of a kind. Other new novelties
in plaids, checks and plain color. 1907 Spring Styles, priced, per yard, from
50c up

NEW WASH GOODS
PRINTED BATISTE
SILK DOTS
PRINTED MADRAS

COLORED SWISS
DHESS GINGHAMS
SEKRSt'Cti KltS
APRON GINGR VMS
SHIRTINGS
PRINTER DIMITIES
MOI'SSKLINES
PLAIN DIMITIES
And a great number. of other novelties In Wash

Fabrics.

LILY WHITE CORSET COVERS

Across the Sea.

magnificent array' of the new spring and summer Wash Laces,
In French and German Valenciennes, Normandy Valenciennes, English
and German Torchons, suitable for use In embellishing women and
Children's unldermusllns, house gowns, aprons, dressing sacques,
waists and gowns, all at attractive prices.
English Torchon Edges nnd Insertions, handsome range of patterns,
6c
widths up to 4 inches, worth up to 15c per yard, nt per yard
Inches wide,
beautiful variety of itterns up to
Plait Valenclenr,
HIc
Choose at
25c a yurd.
and worth up
A

NEW SPRING SUITS. GEMS
OF FASHION
4

REVEALING

all the clevf.R IDEAS WHICH
has hi keEii ENTIRELY piiopei:

FASHION

Such an early and extensive presentation of distinctive models
Suits has been attained only sfler ou,r own exhaustive study of the
trend Of the fashions. The new things reveal many distinct departure, an Intangible change here and there, which charmingly expresses the exquisite art as applied to the designing of modern apparel.
From tho best sources of original conception we have planned the
clever new Eton. Pony and Fitted Tailored style. In fae
all the
new conceits, which have marked Individuality of style. In the Style
and colorings we have combined rich, exclusive productions, with
unusual price Incentives. T hese handsome Suits will range In price
from
$20.00 u Stt.vtMl
,
Hatlo of WihiI ami Worsteds. Mohair and silks, mid Eycry day brings
some new sijlc
In

"LILY WHITE"

the name of the latest corset cover
novelty thai we are showing. It's a
Is

oorns
embroidered
cover directly suited to your needs
combines all the good points of the
old ready-mad- e
const cover with
those exclusively its own.
We're selling great quantities of
Is tho latest ad''
them for
dition to our linge lino of novelties

ieml-flnlsh-

"Lily-white-

In

embroideries.

corset covers
Ask for
nt the embroidery counter.
"
POINTS OE THE
Embroidered Corset
Cover.
s
t
J
j
'A I
FIHST With but little labor you
garment
tilting
can make It a perfect
an exact mutch to the embroidery of
to suit your own tastes.
SECOND The armholes are al- the garment.
ready cut out and finished with an
costs
FOURTH "LILY
no more than does the nverage ready-mad- e
embroidered scallop.
cover.
THIRD- - Three shoulder straps ar"
"Llly-whli-

e"

"LILY-WHITE-

GERMAN TORCHON LACES
Made of all linen threads, an unusual collection of patterns,
15c, 20c nnd 25c.
per yard, 12

'o,

FRENCH AND GERMAN VALENCIENNES
La.es or Insertions, all the dainty little narrow efleots so much In
vogue nt present. Wo haftre a complete collection of the newest
patterns In Edges, Insertions nnd Headings or Matched Hels, In all
the varying w ldths; dozen yards for 25c. 35c, 50c. 75c, 1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75, $.0, MM, $2.75. $.0O, up to $5.(1(1
PLATEN AND ST. GALL LACKS
First nrrlvals of mJi- new Spring lances, In the fine St. Gnll ond
Plnqen effects. In Baby Irish, Irish Crochet, Point Gaxe nnd Uatlste,
In bands, galbons. edges. Insertions, allovers nnd medallions. , They
nre In white and cream. In a large range of exclusive patterns.
'

-

Seml-llnishe- d

SPECIALS!
All SMi ials

SPECIALS!

advertised last week, not sold, will be placed on sale this

week at same prk4.
Corsets of various mnkes, to close out
Hand Hags, Purses and Children's Bags, nt
Women's Wool nnd Wash Waists, nt
Remnants of Dress and Wush Good at
'

SfllK

i'

W.J.PATTERSON

of Bring' ;g
Peace in Republic,

View

THE ECONOMIST

BELTS.

just received.

t,

4

Morning Journal

Anglo-Americ-

THE

JACK FROST

1

London, Feb. 8. The farewell banquet given tonight by the London Pilgrims in honor of James Hryce, ambassador of (Ireat Britain to the
United States, was a notnble
event, the most prominent
members ,,f the government and other
leaders participating.
The banquet
was held at the Savoy hotel under
the presidency of Field Marshal Lord
Ear! Huberts. Mr. Hryce occupied the
post of honor ai the right of the president.
Ambassador Whitelaw Held
sal at the president's left, with Secretary tlaldahe and Lord Fttzmaufice,
under secretary for foreign affairs.
Diplomat. Ineruditas the Japan
ambassaili ; and manv others, made
up an assemblage of exceptional brilliancy. The Japanese ambassador, replying to the toast. "The OuettB,"
made a slgnlfileant response to American relations.
"i am glad." the ambassador said, "to be present at this
demonstration to the new ambassador
to the United
States, with which 1SS0.
"The United States has grown so
country both Japan and Great llrlt-ai- n
have maintained the most cordial great that they no longer need, as
they did a century ago. lo be Self,
relations."
the assertive." said Mr. llryce. "having
Ambassador Held, proposing
health of Mr. Hryce. spoke of the become the largest and the wealthiest
notable company present. Which dem- among civilized communities, they nre
onstrated the pride Englishmen felt respected everywhere and know It.
DuntV
the last forty or fifty years
as Mr. Hryce set forth on his new duClreat Britain and the United States
ties.
have come to know and understand
"The good will of the hour." continued Mr. Held, "will not create any I- each other and to rend one another's
writings.
llusions as to the nature of these du"With these guarantees there Is a
ties.
He knows perfectly well thai
better chance that their friendship he
he Is seal first, to look nfter the InNeither has any cause to
terests of his own country.
We dusable.
KaOh counshould not give him half so hearty a qttafMl with the other
try
as
much territory as she can
has
welcome ourselves If we did not expert hat of him, .Hut. next, lie knows possibly acquire, and each country is
We In England
Inst as well that tITnse Interests In this proud of the other.
country, as In ours, nre best promoted are "roud of having such. a child ns
America,
are
and the Americans
by keeping peace.
any
Of course,
diplomatist who does not steer his proud that .he earlier achievement of
course by that north star in these Great Britain, in ffhii li they shared,
have been sustained since the separa
days is a mere anarchist.
"Hut duty js nOWhre else lo clear, Hon.
"This is the sentiment of pride and
dipoverpowering,
as with the
lomatist In any way Intrusted with brotherhood that the English envoy
Is
required to represent in the United
beresponsibility for the relations
tween the two great nations nearest States. Never has the spirit of peace
the ruling
lo each other in the whole world, In been more conspicuously
history language, blood.
belief and spirit of both peoples. If a tunnel unsuggested,
wns
ocenn
the
Atlantic
common Ideals and aspirations. That Is der
an honorable task to undertake, pro no objection would ho. raised In this
moling the tendency nf these great country."
Mr. Hryce said he was encouraged
nations to keep In frlendlv touch.
There Is none more so In the whole hv the thought that the message he
had to deliver was a plain and simple
Circumround
of public service.
stances make also for your guest an one. H was n message of true symeasy task.
At the heads of the two pathy In weal and woe: a message of
governments stand Iwo statesmen friendship between Great Britain and
America that both countries trusted
wllli unsurpassed records as peacemakershis majesty Klnf Edward will stand unbroken through nil the
Is
It
ajes.
VII. and Theodore Roosevelt.
War Secretary Hnldane. Lord Hubnol too much to say that each has
the confidence not onlv of his own erts ajfrd others spoke, and a cable
pePSle, but of the world alike. In his message from Joseph H. Choate. for
desire for per- - and his knowing how the pilgrims of the United States, was
i i secure It.
How well they are sup read, concluding the proceedings.

An entire

Tren-Eolttt-

Bar-Ret-

Assures King
Representative a

Cordial Welcome in Washing in Eloquent Speech,

AND

Two hundred thousand acres of rich land in
have .lust
of Acapufco
the vicinity
been purchased ,by a company com
posed of Portland and Seattle ship
owners ami exporters, capitalised at
will be de$,000,000 gold, which
voted to the cultivation on a large
Moritlf
fiuits.
scale of tropical
J. D.
Thompson, nf Seattle;
Northw
esleír
president of the
Steamship company, an E. T.
of Portland,
G. L. Campbell,
and Oscar Brown, of Vancouver, H.
jp., are largely interested In the In-

Feb.

El Pnso. Texas,

LONDON

IN

Reid

Edward's

House Committee Recommends
Re- Radca Reform n Scheme of

Bloody Record Revealed in
port of Interstate Commerce

BRYCE

DINES

ported In their respective foreign offices is known to all who have business with them. Tour ambassador
will find our Mr. (tool th very same
as your Sir Kdward flrev. with the
same t levated views, the same calm
lucidity of thought and that habitual
fairness of temper and habit In looking a subject over on all of its sides
before reaehlng a con, laston about It,
which I may be permitted to call by
the larre name of Anglo-Saxo"Under such chiefs discussions proceed with the idea of discovering Justice, anil conclusions are facilitated by
absolute candor. There has never
been a lime when the two people's
were so glad lo lie friends, or when
they looked with sucli impatience en
the Idea of permitting anything lo
prevent It. Incidents which a few
years ago would have set both countries in a blase, now nre brushed
away or laughed out of sight. The
two peoples have better business than
watching each ether for causes of of.
fense. and they better read the destiny to which they are both lending.
'The selection of Mr. llryce has
been accepted as a compliment from
the mother country to In r giant offcan assure him
spring In the west.
n welcome as cordial as ever fell to
a
British representative,
the lot of
and I wish him in his new field, as
all confidently anticipa e. another distinguished and successful career."
M. Hryce, responding to Mr. Held,
confessed he had not words to acknowledge the real kindness
li.iwn
He sometimes wondered, be
him.
said, if whether In going to the western hemisphere be was nut going to
another and better world. He expressed himself ns deeply sensible to
the warm welcome and thanked the
American ambassador for the good
auguries with which he cheered him
on In uudertaking a new and responsi(if all the duties a man
ble task,
could undertake none was higher or
of
fulfillment than
more difficult
those given him, and if he had not
hen encouraged by so many friends
lie might have hesitated in undertaking them.
Mr. Hryce reviewed the tel. Hi, ins of
Ureal Britain ami the United, stales
for the past century, and referred to
Ihl steady growth of better feeling
between the two countries since the
thpe of Ills first visit to America In

8, 1907.

SMOINO

9

50c nnd

la
U5e

$1.25, 75c and 50c

...Half

Price- -

WOMEN'S WAISTS
Over 100 dozen Women's White and Colorad Waists, new
styles nre now here, in the most exquisite creations we have
shown, very beautifully trimmed with Laces and Embroidery.
moderately priced at from fiOc upwards, as follows:
7 styles at from 504
S styles at
to 75c
4 styles at $1.50
8 styles at
I styles nl S2.nu
And many styles of only one of a slxe.

ISO"

ever
Are
$1.25
$2.50

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, FRIOAY.

SETS

MEXICAN

When the Hair Falls
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Noii. c for P'lldicaiaAA
Department of the lntcrlocynd Of-tiat Santa Fe. N. M.. JanTTS. HOT.
is hereby riven that Iorenro
Noti'-CondCArla, of Chlflll, N. M.. has filed

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

ON

ALL CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim,
entry No, (606 made
Homestead
vi.:
the 8.E. 14 Section 12.
Boy about 16 years old Oct. S. 1901,S for Range
WANTED
6 E.. and that
N,
Fallto work in store and do delivering. Township
said proof will be made before H. W.
Applv by mail P. O. Hox No. 344. ft.
at
commissioner,
V.
8.
court
Otero.
' KRSO NAi 1
City,
tf
Albuquerque. N. M., on March 5. 1907.
is a
a
WANTED
Porter. Hotel Craig,
He names the following witnesses
tf to prove his continuous residence
Silver ave.
cultivation of. the land, viz.:
upon,
Organs.
On Furniture. Plano.
AND
Horaea.
Log sawyers for lumber Migueland
WANTED
Wagons and other Chattels: also on oamp.
Apodaca. Francisco Garcia, ViWagea
per
and
140
month
salaries and warehouse recelota. aa board,
Herrera, Andres Rival, all of
!
accomodation flnt clasa. Ap- cente
low as S10.00 and aa high a. 200.00.
N. M.
Loans are oulckly made and strictlv ply Horabln & McGaffey.
Thoreau. CbllflL
R. OTERO. Register.
MANTTÍL
Drivate.
Time: One month to one N If.
tf
your
In
Goods
rear
te
irlven.
remain
. M ....... , .
..........
Dowrt Laqdi Final Proof. Notice for
uui laica n.r , r.icuunwiO.
t"OK KENT.
Publication.
Call and see us before borro wine.
Steamshtii tickets to and from all
States Land Office. Santa, Fe
IMPROVED FORMULA
VILLAREAL MAKES FIGHT
RENT Three
FOR
furnished United
A FINAL CLEARANCE OF
narts of the world.
25. 1907.
Jan.
N.
M..
rooms. Call 406 8. Arno at.. Dr. WilTHE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
Notice Is hereby given that
son,
3 ind 4. Grant Bldar.
tf
AGAINST EXTRADITION
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
M. Sandoval, of Rernallllo, N.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
FOR RENT To gentlemen, fur- tf
has filed notice of Intention to
OPEN EVENINGS.
claim
nished rooms, all modern. 51" So. make proof on his desert-lan- d
805 Went RaRrond Avenne.
N.E.K. N.W.14
No. 627. for the S.W.
Broadway.
Alleges That Killing of Which
Mrs. H. E. Rutherford.
S.E.H. Sec. 10. T. 15 N.. R. 7 W, N.
LOST.
FOK RENT
house, with M P. M., before H. W. S. Otero. U. S.
He Stands Accused Was in
water.
tf Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque.
1020 N. Second St.; ItS.
LOST
Small watch,
with
fob
X. M., on the 5th day of March, 1907.
, ,i i black
FOR RENT
.,
.. i
.,
o i.,,,,,,,,
Self Defense Not Involving
.
... Rooms for liouse-t- f
Ko,o
Ulmi K,,,o ,,as.s
pin. oi value.
i
He names the following witnesses to
fi
glJJI8!.'1!?,
to owner, dated 190. Return to this pepinr f
complete irrigation and rechouses, prove the of
FOR RENT 2 to
Moral Turpitude.
if flee for reward.
tf
R.
ild land: Cornelio
lamation
FuV.
W.
furnished or unfurnished.
Nepomusena Mastes, Nesa-rl- o
tf Sandoval,
trelle. 116 W. Coal.
J. Sandoval, and Hlginio Valverde,
HELP WAXTKD Female.
! Wire
I
111. Morning J.,iirol Sprrlal
FOR RENT Ranch on fit Road, all of Sandoval. N. M.
Antonio
El
Tenue. K li ti
house,
barn,
with
fruit
and
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
alfalfa
WANTEDDining room girl at the
Apply to A. Coleman, 422 West
Vlll.irpiil. the u Heard Mexican revn- - j
Columbus Hotel
tf trees.
Tijeras.
WANTlfflO-QIr- T
lutionlnt. In Jail here under order of
for general houseHEAL ESTATE
FOR RENT
Storage room, clean
work. Inquire 1109 Kent av., Mr.
deportation, has set un a new plrni In
BARGAINS
tf
Amado Chavea.
tf and dry. 109 N. First st.
to the en rotary of labor
hi. apiM-a550
Including
frame cottage, near
FOR
with
brick
RENT
celebrated
the
of
this
commerce,
Tin- decision
sad
shops, corner lot; easy payments.
bath, close in, 22. Don J. Rankin &
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
will he far-r- e irhlng In lt. effect upon
Co.. Boom 10, Armljo bldg.
frame cottage, near
tf $1.000
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
shops, lot 50x142, on ear line.
house,!
FOR RENT A
WANTKD Furnished rooms
the Interpretation anil enforcement
for
J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.
aobe, shingle roof,
housekeeping. Highlands, healthy fam- wit,, eleotrlc light, bath, water, also1 $1,050
make, with values up to
of the Immigration laws. The varl-iie- f.
foundation,
near shops;
stone
1
Jour-university.
barn;
T,
Apply
near
X.,
ily
711
of
Address
three.
South
nye
ct up h Cilia real weral
easy terms.
tf
nal office.
Aruiost.
flO
$28.00.
frame, new barn,
$1.200
'LAKE STEAMERS CAUGHT
thai of mistake. Identity. Own denial PERSIA STRUGGLES TO
FOR RENT Rooms and board In
WANTED
flood
second
hand
shade trees, city water, high loS.
if having kllleil a man in Mea loo, fol402
No Invalids,
family.
private
yard.
coal
sacks
Hahn'a
jrunnv
IN
ICE
CHICAGO
NEAR
tf
cation.
START NATIONAL BANK
tí $1.300
lowed by the charge that lie wai
WANTED Room Address R. T., Edith.
frame cottage, easy
nutted for political nffenaea, lie bod
Five-rooFor
only
days
moiJern
three
FOR
RENT
care
terms;
Journal.
North Eighth street.
tf
Hasten,
admita the kiiiinK charged
8.
Feb.
Milwaukee.
Advice renew frame cottage,
$1,600
Korolgners Kxcluded l imn Institution
WANTED 1,500 subscribers, inter- house, close In. Arply O. N. Marrón.
hut claims thai It as dona In
any Suit or Overcoat in
ceived at the Milwaukee offices of the
bath, etc.; in Highlands.
FOR RENT Desk room with comesting little monthly, 15 cents a year.
I '
in Ancient Umpire.
and that It dues not convict
company this
Goodrich
Transportation
cottage.
$1.500
frame
I. W. McKean. Santa Fe. N. M.
m5 plete conveniences. W. P. Metcalf,
Mm "f mora turpitude and Uterefnre
this store (except staplo
evening arc to the effect that the
bath, lot 50x142, fine shade and
If
Cold ave.
by
Is
boy
linea not render him subject fur de
WANTKD
who
Position
mlaalna steamers Iowa and Oitv of
fruit trees; close In.
Tañaran, Parala, Peb fi. Tiie
FOR RENT Furnished room. 211
willing to work; 14 years of age. Ad
portation The arbole cuse now hanat
black suits) will be sold
new brick cottage,
$1,500
for the foundation of a na- Hacine are caught in the Ice off'
tr
9 N. Seventh
i
B., Journal.
E.
F.
tin iinsirurti"!! of moral turp- tional bank
dress
f
street
111.
ESvanaton,
000.-uTear
is
fío
felt
for their
screened porches, easy terms;
with a capital of
price
itude b) tío- authorities at Washinglower
at
than
a
It
expected
they
safety.
is
will
he
signed.
shops.
Foreigners
near
are
has been
WANTED Students for piano. Call
FOR SALE.
ton, anil thai eonatruction will affect excluded,
brick, good cellar
in accordance with thf pres- - liberated as soon as the wind shifts.
$1.800
fg
or address 807 West Gold ave.
guaranteed clothing has
main nther "f the cases of alleged rev- ent ambition of the new parliament
to
lot 60x142;
and outbuildings,
HouiN and lot cheap;
FOR
BALE
Dodd,
WANTED
&
Co.
want
Mead
olutionist whose extradition Mexico cut loose from the linaiiciai tutelage
I
it .cernid
BefltCn.
Willie
South Edith street.
party leaving town sawmill district.
salesman,
educated
an
capable
in
of
li
kiir- under criminal charge,
been
town
sold
ever
this
s.
Bridgeport,
of f
Conn.,
Fen.
cottage.
Kid
inn Financier.
$2,000
frame
tf
earning J2.000 a year; references re- T. A. D.. Journal.
The hank will have the right to eol- Sayte. of Milwaukee, had the better
new, bath, cellar, well built;
ÍT1IJ
AT. IT
otwl
itrlv
ilnnit
quired.
434
building,
Empire
Address
io, t all the government
revenues nm of a
bout with "WIHIe"
South Walter street.
SPRINGS SURPRISE
Denver, Colo.
f 6 ing horse; also set of single harness.
ill o:i' the
:ilnl
ili.:i,lv on o
of Brooklyn,
tonight
The
new brick cottage,
$2,000
tr
805
Gold.
west
,M'halr
ln
the
save
to
WANTED
YOUR
combing
Ladles
CHOICE FOR
fight w;is fast and was stopped in the,
IN VILLAREAL CASE
addbe outbuildings; X. Eighth st
:UvI,,t,!..:,':'n,lltMr,''
First-clas- s
young
FOR
SALE
pair
by
have
work
Mrs.
H.
and
hair
made
saving
referee,
sixth round by the
$2,000
modern brick cotII IIK'MIO-IlIIC it
I11SO COIUeio l,le
E. Rutherford, 517 South Kroadway. mules; brand new wagon and harness;
I' II
tage, bath, electric lights; good
fl'olll i knockout.
DAYS
THREE
'
,
.
..
ial agteelllent tiv which
the
Always at home Mondays.
m2 complete camping outfit, cheap. Hunil soc will
.orni-hulocation.
lend
about
the , government
"
Notice of Dissolution.
new brick cottage,
$2.100
,
WANTED Stenographer; must as- a prong t. .da ,,, he Villa i al i ase bank
,
iUpuimte
.,. n
1907.
it,
Fob.
Albuquerque, N. M..
FOR SALE Twenty-eigh- t
electric lights; $850 cash, balance
head of
slst in office work and be good at
the i rilled ate dtotrk t altor- - L'ha,
vvl!,
It
annulled
la
CO
8
hereby
given
per cent.; North
that
the
Notice
on time at
Ad- - fine Jersey cows; can be seen at Hunfigures; state salary expected.
lie) .isK' ll inc lilieo tulles eoioiio-.Ho
ipltal Is ti' lubacrlbed.
partnership composed of Karl K.
Second street.
raras, sou
ares f., care journal.
tern wagon
Slnm r to dismiss the prtaoner under
it
c-cottage,
Moon and X. L. Kemmerer, doing
$2.200
frame
ihf,m- The price
VlUareaVa
an1
?
the extradition charges
The "Albuquerque Junk wf
I
MOVEMENT
Hi:
buainaak under the firm name of Karl
modern, on car line; North
tt
sttorneva Drnteeted against the mo- 2d street, pays the will be right.
Co.,
620
South
!
Co.,
&
day
been
has this
PRKMOTKl) I Si I.OVOON K. Moon
Twelfth street.
Commission- trial
lliyi. demanding
highest prices for second hand cloth
FOR SALE One span mules; three,
$2.400
brick dwelling, lot
London, Fab. I. In conaetlon with solved by mutual consent. will Ail "ider Howe bald thai he was entitled to
Ing, watches. Jewelry, guns, revolvers, good work horse; one pony. Huntpayable
be
to
firm
the
OR
PER
SUIT
50x142; S. Broadway; clpse in.
BrOAd-waa trial, and retrtanded him until the the establishment of the
National
etc
tf
Wagon
200
er's
Yards,
North
dwelling,
.....
brick
,..-1- 1
1,.,.,, I. ..!. ..I
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INVESTIGATING DEATH
OF NEW

YORK

New York. Feb.

rclpt
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WOMAN

Folio

Ing the

certain declarations by
District Attorney Jerome lust night.
ami ins examination or ssYsrnl physicians, nurses and relatives connected
with the case, an autopsv was
today, three hours after death,
of

Id he

d

upon the hodi of Mrs. Ida Ring. tt'.i
.ai of age, a wealths' widow. The
woman died, according to her physician. Dr, s.i m u. i Glaeek, of Madison
avenue, from tin- affects of mi operation at Mount Hlnal three areelu ago
for aarenma.
was held, It was slated,
Ttta atitop
to determine whether anv form of
poison, mercurial In OS bular, had
The
entered the patient's system,
stomach and other parts of the vt
were taken by lr. Wuthaus. a
ten 1st,
who will make an analysis.
hem

CENTRAL AMERICAN
STATES ON VERGE OF WAR
Ban Salvador.

Feb.

Diplomatic

relations between Nicaragua and

our.,-

Hon-

Ion bean broken off as a
suit of the trouble which has arisen
between the two countries owing to
the recent Invasion of Nlcaraeuan territory b) I), , milium soldiers. The
two governments consequently cannot
reach an understanding in the matter
of dlsarmnment of their forces on
their respective frontiers, a decided
upon by the court of arbitration now
In session hen
President Escalón of
Mulvadoi Is trying to act lis mediator
io obtain the fulfillment of the ruling
of the court.
re- -

.

JVebu

Mejcico

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE
N M
IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING EST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
,
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and Improvement Company
JCORSPORATD

Are the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residen ce Lots, .size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The AtcHison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
70-fo- ot

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for flocir. wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth-aa,'Commercial point,c3finofbeestimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and cKmateunsiirpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school hcuse. two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs .right now a, good
newspaper asd a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purmay remain on note anfd mortgage for ome year with' interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further panicwlars and prices' of lots call in person or write to
up-tod-

two-thir-

ds

-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

...

rnaWfl Itemed)
a I .iioriic
"We prefer Chsmbei Iain's Cough
Remedy to any other for mir children." nays Mr. L. 3. Woodbury, of
Mich, "ft has abwi done the
work for us In hard oolds and eroup,
mi- take pleasure In reco nun endit
ing lí." Fui sale by all druggist.
i
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Commercial club

115

TO

SATISFACTORY NEWS1

New Members
flenrge

Between

R. R. and Copper Aves.

New anil Complete Assortment of

Tools

GOOD VALUES IN

Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves
ROTARY WASHING MACHINES
SADDLERY
HARNESS

Undertaking,
of Club,

L. Brooks and W. B. Child- -

BALL BEARING WRINGERS
HORSE BLANKETS

Agents for the Celebated
j

era yesterday afternoon appeared be- - I
fore ii meeting of the fun board of
directors of the Commercial dub to
make a report which is ,,f the great- est Importance to the future of this!
city.
The gentlemen have just returned
from a Ir'p lo New York, whither
tnejf went January IT aa a committee from the Commercial club t,, con-fer
certain large and wealthy In- teiesis regarding certain Industries to
be leen, d a; Albuquerque.
The committee reported yesterday
that unless something unforeseen occurs they have been successful in their
mission. Barring a few details which
is Is expected Will be cleared up ej
once, the proposition of the
rren was practically accepted
the capitalist.-!-.
The gentlemen ara entitled to the
; cutest credit for bringing to a suc- coful termination the nagoHatlon it
question.
Their success is one of the
biggest "booita" Albuquerque has had
CREAM
TARTAR POWDER- : yea IB, and means more than can
MADE FROM GRAPES
be easily estimated to the growth and
prosperity of this city. The Commercial club, and especially Mr. Hrooks
and Mr. Childers. have put In their
best licks on this proposition, and are
to be congratulated, Full details will
DECISION OF VAST
ONE HUNDRED AND TEN
b r 4 tililished In the near future.
Present at the directors' meeting
IMPORTANCE TO MINERS
COUPLES AT DANCE
yisierday were Messrs. fj. I.. Hrooks,
VV. P. Johnson.
O. X. Marrón. Wallace
Herselden. fjhlonel W s. Hopewell.
Affair Riven al Colóme Hull b) AnurW s. BtMcklar and M. W. Floumoy. Silicate ami Carbonate of Zinc Should
Knier Country Duo Free,
lean Lumber Company Hand One ol
Four new names Were placed on the
snj-- .
Appraiser
roll of associate members of the club,
(lie most Siicce-slDances on RecHenry
as follows:
II. (iriham. (3nrge
ord spieimld Mush' Chief I'cnture
H. Kressler. It. K. Pellow and CI. A.
New York. Feb.
Hoth silicate
Brink,
mil oarbonatp of sine should be ad- One of the largest and most success:nlttel to the I'nlted States free of
It was In the house and they were
luty. instead of being assessed at
WHY so WEAK?
vigorously discussing Mr. Beach's res- ful dances ever given In this i i:y was
per 'ent advaloreni, as held hy the olution instructing the governor
to held last iiixht at Colombo hall under
Kidney Troubles
May He Supping united stales surveyor al Kansas City, make the district attorneys keep the thfl auspices of the American Lumber
a
under
decision announced today hy lid on.
Your I, ifo Away
Albuquerque
Kcprescntativo I'upj.e had company band. The attendance broke
all records, there belnK 11" couples
the board nf general appraisers in this reached the topmost round of an elonPeople Ulive Learned This
.ctty. The heard ruled that silieate and gated oratorical ladder and was about on lio floor, The music was furnishPact,
When a healthy man or woman be- carbonate of sino should be classified to fall off when an Inspiration struck ed by the Kliis orchestra and was
fully up to the standard of the pre- gins to run down without apparent is ealamaine. In the same deelalon him.
'the beard bM that sulphide Oí zinc
"And In Albuquerque, Mr. Speaker." Ivfous performohei a, ;y that excellent
cause, becomes weak, languid,
Ms not a (netalllc substance within the
musical
prganlitttlon. Tlie dance was
declared the gentleman from Her
suffers backache,
headache, meaning of the law, and
that it also nalillo, "on the Sabbath flay every a delightful affair in every wav.
dizzy spells and urinary disorders,
Max Fisher and T. P. Land, of Tole- come into the country free of citizen is engaged In attending to bis
look to the kidneys for the cause of it diould
ido, Ohio, liaM hrrlved in the elty to
as a crude mineral.
dutl, s."
Christian
qll.
Keep the kidneys well and tlv y duty
complete
Large
,,f the American
Quantities of the ores in
ihe !in.-u- p
it was at this stage that Major Br Lumber company
will keep you well. Doan'a
Kidn iy
are brought to this country from nest
hand. I'oth the
Meyers, who was an Interested
Pills cure sick? kidneys and keep then Mexico.
new
arrtvats
are
horn players
French
Mic iator. turned quickly and loft the
..
ivelk
of unusual otl Q .ani ,viii be vaíUft- chamber.
Juan A. Ortega,
cf
hie iicinilsltinnn .' to the cnmpany of
BELL HELD FOR SLAYING
Loma St.. Santa Fe, N. M., says:
trained musicians now composing the
"Cannot (he governor give Instruc"If all troubled with pain in the
land.
STATEN ISLAND DOCTOR tions to the district attorneys?"
hack have that annoyance ended as
Mr Beach, of Otero, turning
quickly as the use of Donn's Ki lt y
Mon t Put Off
to Mr. Holt, of Oona Ana.
Pills procured at Ireland's Fhan noy
rownsend Inonei
lli suits III Formal
"He has not that right," solemnly until tomorow what you can do lo-- j
ended mine, then backache due to kidCharge of Murder.
replied the gentleman from Dona Ana. day, If vol are suffering from a lor-- :
ney complaint would cease to have
pld Hver, or constipation, don't wait
"I have heard." said a third assistany terrors for users of this strengthant doorkeeper, in an audible Spanish null! tomorrow fo get help,
ening and curative preparation.
N'o
1).
I!uy a boltle of Herblne and
gel
New York. F.
The
whisper, "that he has some, lines dOUG
one In New Mexic.i
need be in the Into the death
II er
working right.
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Tex.,
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years,
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and find It does
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cents.
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O'Reilly Co.
New York, sole agents for the United a (tract ear conductor of Brooklyn,
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increasing
burden.
night, causing an explosion whlsh in
To both of them, the witnesses
PASSES AWAY AT 75 loar.
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est Ifled, Hell Mid he had killed Dr.
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:2l ibis morning.
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Thatcher, who U engaged In prospecting an automobile route through
the Rockies with the ultimate object
of mapping out a route to San Francisco. He In traveling with a team of
mules anil it wnvnn f.n una .,t' tlw most
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the American wilderness as the repretnV
Morning Journal and
sentative of
other newspapers.
Further articles
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In Camp In the Jemei Mountains,
Feb. 2. The Morning Journal
has pructlcally succeeded In
locating a route from Albuquerque to
Farmington which will be practicable
for automobiles. The line as mapped
out passes through some of the most
magnificent scenery In America and
equal to some of the famed sights of
Switzerland.
It passes through man
Places of unique Interest including
some 01 the most interesting and fascinating archaeological ruins in the
country.
In giving directions to autoists in
the last article a mistake was made
about the distance to Biota on the
Kio Grande, whither the
motorist
travels on the east side of the Rlo
Grand as per previous
directions.
Klnta is thirty-fiv- e
Instead of twenty-fiv- e
miles from the Duke Citv. It
BhouM have h, 'en stated In addition
also, that on reaching the Indian
pueblo of San Felipe, Instead of golnj;
straight ahead, across the tracks, pass
throueh the villain- - and
the
road north along the river. Just north
of Elola, turn to the right side of the
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a bed of sand and striking the other
a necesMe, proceed to Santo Domingo pu- eblo. Instead of taking the direct
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the Santa Fc railway to Thornton and
stage
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road thence to Pena Blanca.
At present the Pena Blanca bridge
across the Kio Grande Is unsafe, but
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